
Now is The Time
This is the time of the year when one is particularly apt to

catch cold.* Colds are sometimes dangerous. The dan|tt lies In

allowing them to linger.

DON’T DO IT!
Get a bottle— a 25-cent bottle will or may be enough— of NY AL'S

Expectorant, (the laxative cough balsam), and cure t ie cold right

at the start — before it has hud time to become dan.erous.

FOR SATURDAY
of this week a Special Sale of CANNED GOODS in our Grocery
Department. See our window display.

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

DrnMists aid Grocers

!#!

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co.

Ask Y our Grocer
FOR

CHELSEA FLOUR

We Do Al^ Kinds
OF

FEED GRINDING

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co.

Installation of Ofllcera.

On Tuesday, January 4th, Cava-
naugh Lake Grange met at the home
of Mr. and Mra. Christ. Kalmbach for
the installation of their newly phosen
officers. ‘ Though the day was « cold
one 60 were present to enjoy the
hospitality of the host and. hostess,
the pleasure of sociability and the
recreation, of a '.bountiful dinner of
oysterti and other good things. Mr.
ijid Mrs. Alexander of Webster
Grange were the installing officers.
A fine report was given of their visit
to the StateGrange. ’Rev. J. E. Beal,
pastor of the German M. church,

gave almost interesting talk which
was much appreciated. Conducive,
indeed are such occasions to the
health and- growth of ahy organiza-
tion.

The Finest Oysters. .. The Finest Candieq

The Finest Nuts The Finest Fruits

The Finest Cigars The Finest Cheese

The finest of everything kept in a first-class Pure Food Store

May Settle Claims.

According to information coming
from Lansing overtures are being
made to the board of state auditors
and the attorney general's depart-
ment by representatives of the
several bonding companies which
provided the bond for former State
Treasurer F. P. Glazier . to settle the
claims without a lawsuit. * •

There are five companies interest-
ed ahd their representative is en-
deavoring to convince -the represen-

tatives of the state that more money
can be secured for the state by an
early settlement than at the end of a
long litigation. .

It is to be hoped that a settle-
ment can be reached, for while the
differeoes of the bonding Companies
and the state? are no good cause
for not paying over to the depositors
in the Chelsea Savings Bank
their share of the money on
hand in way of a dividend, they have
served as an excuse tor not so doing,
and if out of the way the receiver
ought to be in shape to distribute
from 15 to 20 per cent now on hand to

the savings depositors.

Enumerators Will Ask Thirty-two Quo*
lions la Taking Census.

The census schedule to be carried
by enumerators during the taking Of
the thirteenth decennial census con-
tains thirty ttwo questions concerning
every man, woman and child in this
country, the total of whom is expect-
ed to reach the number of ninety
millions.

Under the subject, name, for each
person whose place of abode on April

15 is in the family being enumerated,
the census taker is instructed to enter
the surname first, then the given
name and middle initial, if any. He
must include every person living on
April 15,. MUO, and must omit children

born after that date.
The first group, relationship, calls

for a statement of the relationship
which the person enumerated be

&

Sodality Officers.

Sunday, January 2d, the members
of St. Joseph's Sodality elected the

following officers for the present
year:

Spiritual Advisor— Rev. W. P. Con-
sidine.

Pre feet— W 11 1 i am P. Wheeler.
First AsslsUnt— Peter Merkel.

Second Assistant— Max Kelly.
Secretary— l^eo Mtrkel.

As^t 'Secretaay— Matthias Scb wlck-erath. V:

Treasurer— Vincent J. Burg.
Standard Bearer— Justin Wheeler.
Marshals— Arthur Keelan, Franklin

Gieske. 4

( onsultors— John Kelly, (’has. Neu-
burger, John Walsh, Hubert Scbwik-
erhth, William Wheeler, sr., John
Steele.

to the head of the family w ith wb
he resides. * ‘

The personal description fcroup asks
for the sex, color or race, age at last
birthday, whether single, married or
divorced; tfie number of years of pres-
ent marriage, and under the subject
of “how many children?” the number
of children each woman has had attd
the number living.

One questlpn requires the enumera-
tor to ascertain whether the person
is able to sp^ak English; or, if not to

give the language spoken.
There are questions touching upon

occupation. One for the trade or pro-
fession bf, or particular kind of work
^lone by the person being enumerated:
others will ask you to state whether

you are out of work on April 15, 1910,
and the number of weeks out of work
during the year 1909.

The question in the educational
group are “whether able to read/
“whether able to writs,” and “attend-
ed school any time since September
1, 1909.”

$

tJEWELRY.
A complete line of Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Spectacles, etc. J.
w lot of Set Rings at a bargain. See our line of Silverware

Hi

i

Ulto vi acwcuj, »» *»
tt A new lot of Set Rings at a bargain
j you purchase.

I. E. WINiNS i SON. Jewelers.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. *

Teachers’ Institute.

An institute will be held in Chelsea,
Friday and Saturday, January 14 and
15. The first session will be held in
the Methodist church Friday evening
at 7:30 o’clock. On Saturday there
will be two sessions at the high school

building; one at 10 o’clock and the
other at 1:30. The following program
will be carried out:

FRIDAY EVENING.

Music.

Prayer, Rev. Dunning Idle.

Music.

“Can Literature be Taught?” Prof.
F. A. Barbour.

SATURDAY MORNING.
Music.

Prayer, Rev. M. L. Grant.

Music, by Teachers.
Primary Reading, Prof. F. A. Bar-

bour.

Suggestions in Arithmetic, Evan

Essery.

Music.

Four Fundamental Constructions In
English Grammar, Prof. F. A. Bar-
bour. ;  ' >

AFTERNOON.
Music.
English Composition, Prof. Barbour.

Spelling Contest, Teacher.

Music.

Literary Recreations for the Tired

Teacher, Prof. Barbour.

Mrs. Maria B. Sargent.

Mrs. Maria Backus Sargent, who
died last week Friday at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Heman M. Woods
of Ann Arbor, and was buried here
Sunday afternooon at Oak Grove
cemetery, was one of the first settlers

in the village of Chelsea.

Mrs. Sargeni, who was about 80
years old, was well known and had
many friends inChelsea, having spent
most of her life here up to the time
of her removal to Ann Arbor about
seventeen years ago. Her father, I.ew’is

Backus, was the first person to die in
Chelsea, and her son Eddie Sargent,
was the first child born here. Three

of her children survive her, Mrs.
Heman M. Woods, of Ann Arbor,
Mrs. J. Dora BeGole, of Detroit, and
Ossian Sargent, of Vandalia, Ind.

I REPAIRING a SPECIALTY. f j|

HOLMES & WALKER
We are located in the Basement
of the Stove Works Office .....

N EW GOODS
Arriving every day, and we have lots of useful

goods on hand to select from.

See us about your new harness, we have the largest line to
select from.

, Corn Shellers, Feed Cookers and Tank Heaters,
them.

We have

.Woven Wire fence of all .kinds, and at lowest, prices,
and see us.

Call

Returned to Washington.

Congressman Townsend returned to
Washington Monday. On leaving, he
gave thia interview:

“I made my position clear on the
primary for United States senator,

and I can now only say that I will be
bound by the vote of the elector* of
my.partydn the jrhole state as given

by them in the primary next Septeiu
her. I believe there is a growing
sentiment throughout the country
that United States senators are too

far removed from the people^ that the
reason for their selection by state
legislatures has long since disappear-

ed, and that conservation is all right,

provided it is not conservation of
special interests, but a conservatSrfh

of the rights and privileges of the
people. A senate composed of
comparatively small number has
abundant time to deliberate, and it
will consider carefully the matter be
fore it, whether its members are se-

yk few legislators, instruct-
ed by a few legislators, instructed by
a few interests, or advised by all the
people. The people think they can
Intelligently expreta their choice for
senator, and 1 agree with them, being
one of them.
“Many states have adopted the

Farmers’ Club.

The Western Washtenaw Farmers’
Club Will hold their next meeting at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Fish,
on Friday, January 21, 1910. The fol-
lowing is the program:

Music, Club.

Roll Call, Scriptural Quotations.

Recitation, Mrs. Frank Storms.

Begin again.
Duet, Mrs. H. Lighthall. Mrs. M.

Lowry.

Should we indulge in novel reading?
Our Pastor’s Wife.
Does it pay for. a farmer to drive

from one' to six milds to church? Our
Pastor.

Recitation, H. .Lighthall.

The farm home and all that it
should represent, Mrs. E. Boynton.
Music, Club.

Eclipses Next Year.

According to the new ‘JUiiratiacs
there occur four eclipses during the

year 1910.

Two of these will be of the sun and
two of the moon.
The first eclipse will be of the sun,

and will be visible in the United
States. Thiswill be on May 9. The
second will be a total eclipse of the
moon and will be visible in this
country. The moon will enter
shadow* at 9:46 on May 23. Total
eclipse will be visible at 11:34 and
will leave the shadow at 1:22.
There will be a partial eclipse of

the sun on the first day of November
and a total eclipse of the moon on
November 16, but neither of these
will be visible to this country.

-

HOLMES &1WALKEE* > V > . v * *'*- -a* l . . " -f ,

WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.
IS and voting with the democrats.
No party tan endure which is con-
trolled by men faithless to the ex-
pretsed wUlof Mhereftta.’* ;f

Today, omorrow,
And all iimea you’ll find bargains hero.

YOU CANT AFFORD TO STAY AWAY FROM CHELSEA
AND FREEMAN'S STORE.

WE ARE SELLING
Denatured Alcohol, I SI
kuIIou:

Castor

Notice. r

Bidnwill be received for Heating
and Plumbing the new Chelsea High
School Building. Plans and specifica-
tions can be seen at the office of J.
Bacon, secretary. AU bids, to be in
hands of the Secretary by 1 o’clock p.

m„ W ednesday, J anuary 12, 1910. The
Board reserves the right to, reject
any and all bids.

D«ted.

Gets Dowi^ to Brass Tacks.

D. W. Grandon, editor of the Hills-
dale Standard-Herald, is the author
of the following:

The men who take down the figures
at Washington seem to have a
strange conception of consistency.
For instance, the post office depart-
ment shows a big deficit each year
and an effort is being made all the
time to raise the postage on news-
papers and magazines of the country.
Ttye: charge is made that the deficit
is due to these publications but as a
matter of tact, the advertising in the
magazines and In the newspapers un-
questionably creates fully one third

of the total two cent postage busi-
ness of the country, so that when the

press, is given credit for what it pro-
duces in the way of business for the
department, it would prove to "be
very nearly a self-sustaining institu-

tion. No move seems to be' made
anywhere by any of those who are in
favor of reducing the expenses of the

post office department, toward re-
ducing the eight or nine cents a
pound which it costs to transport the
mail. It has been stated that the
government pays the railroads a ren-
tal each year for the po7tal cars
used, practically equal to the original

cost of the car, yet no effort seems to
be made to reduce, the cost of this
rental.

An express car is hauled in the
same train with the postal car over
the same road, and the express car
pays to the railroad sufficient to make
the railroad a good profit and to
make enormous profits for the ex-
press company, and yet the express
hauling will not average much over
one cent a pound, where the govern-
ment pays nine cents for getting its

mail hauled over the same road in the
same train that hauls express pack-
ages. There would be an easy way
of reducing the expense of£the de-
partment If the people at Washington
really desired to do so in the proper
direction. But why should the post
office department be expected to be a
revenue producer when practically
every other department of the
government costs immense sums:
No demand is made that the depart-
ment of the interior skonld pay ex-
penses, no demand is made that the
attorney general’s department should
pay expenses, no demand is made
that the secretary of state’s depart-
ment should pay expenses, no demand
that any other department should
pay expenses.

Deficits in these departments are

accepted as a matter (Of course. It Is
due to the people that they should
have these services, regardless of
cost, and yet not a single department
gives to the people any service which

can for a moment be compared to the
ssrvices given by the post office de-
partment. It does more for the
people directly, that they can know
ami fully appreciate, than all the
other departments put together. Yet

there is a constant demand on the
part of some of the politicians, that
the department which is of some use
to the people must pay expenses and
must be a self supporting part of the
government. It is certainly a very
inconsistent attitude and when the
people fully understand the situation,
it is not likely that the demand to
cut off cheap newspapers and cheap
magazines will meet with the public
approval, especially tfhen these other

departments which create enormous
deficits without protest are chiefly
conducted in the interests of the big
institutions and are of very little use

to the great mass of people to whom
the post office department is an ab-
solute necessity.

;

Best

fpw
Pure Castor Oil, medical,
per bint ...... ̂ ...... SSc

Pure Giyearthe. per pound. 25c
Peroxide Hydrogen, $ lb.

bottle ... ..... 10c

Quinine Pills, *2 grains.
bcttlte of 100 ..... . . . . 19c

Lithia Tablets, per bottle. 25c
25c cake Cuticura Soap. .iBc
25c box Mehnenfs Talcum

Powder ........... . . . 15c
Rexall Violet Talcum Pow-
der, box. ....... ...... 15c

20c box Pears Violet Pow-
der .....   9c

M)b bottle Liquid Olive x

Soap for Shampoo ____ .29c

Pure Witch Haiel, pint. . .20c

Best Spirits Camphor, full
8trebgth,j>int ---- ---- .50c

35c bottle Effervescing So- 4
dum Phosphate ..... .... 25c

50c box Townley s Kidney
and Bladder Fills. .... .29c

10c Cake Hand Sapolio. . . 7o

10c Cake Shaving Soap . . 5c

25c Cake Egg Shampoo. . 13c

Blaud’s Iron Pills, 100 for 25c
1 pint Beef, Iron and Wine 50c
1 pound Absorbent Cotton 25c
Belladona Plasters, each. .20c

25c Red Cross Kidney
Plasters ..... . ........ 20c

50c bottle Waukesha
Lithia Water .......... 27c

Full Strength Ammonia, pt-lOc
Charcoal Tablets, per box,

.............. 10c and 15c
Rexall Cherry Juice, stops

the cough, bot. .25c and 50c
Playing Cards, 10c kind, .

4 packs for ............ 28c

Playing Cards, 50c kind,
3 packs for. . . : ...... .’.59c

Nickel plated Card punches
25c kind .............. 15c

Seamless Rubber . . Gloves ,

50c kind ...... .27c

for 5 pounds Jl.pounds U. A E.
Cut Loaf Sugar

11*08 for 6 lb package fancy
blend fresh roasted Coffee

Me for 5 bars regular 10c
aixe Ivory Soap ,

Sic for 2 U> box Old Style
• Mixed Candy

89c for 1 lb package pure
Java Cinnam n

24c for 3 jars regular 10c sire
Royal Luncheon Chee e vv

35c for 2 regula|p8$c pack-
ages Cold Dust

99c for 6 Na 3«isr*aa»fancy
whole, red, ripe Tomatoes

lie for 6 regular 5c packages
freflH Y east Foam |

22c for 3 jv-gular 10c cans of
Lye

lie for 2 regular 10c packages
Celluloid Starch ..

69c for 2 qt bottle Robertson’s
'Crape Juice -*

I9c for 3 cakes kitchen Sa~
bolio

65c for 6 No. 3 Mae Monarch
Sugar Corn ' '

69C for - 1 lb Hn of Van
Hout n’s Coco V h

Sic for 10 ban 5c aiie White
Floating Soap ri K - 

$1*90 for 5 lb milk pail Gol -
en Rio Roasted Coffee ’

size Acme soap
74c for No. 2 size fiat cant
genuine Columbian Salmon

29c for six l lb pkgs extra
extra qual ty Corn Starch

60c for 3 No. 2 rice cans
extra quality Grated Pine-

APP* . w
20c for 6 re ular 5c rise pat.

Bluing Paddles
22c for 4 oz bottle full meas-

ure Pure Lemon Extract

We Wish You a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

L I. FREEMAN GO.
m»mm nt '

Work 24 Hoars a Day

The busiest little things ever made
are Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Every
pill is a sugar-coated globule of
health, that changes weakness intc
strength

fag into

pation, headache.

Keep At It
EVERLASTINGLY AT IT. AND SUCCESS IS BOUND TO ;

CROWN YOUR EFFORTS.

Every person should have a Savings Bank Book, and if you
are systematic in banking small savings with us you will soon be
in apposition of independence. We divide our profits with you by
paying you 3 per cent interest, compounded semi-annually

' Farmers & Merchants Bank

i It is a Wall Known Fact |
that for a Holiday present there is nothing bo appropriate as a wT
nice piece of Furniture for the home. Such a present is not only ̂
pleasing to the eye, but it is also appreciated by all the members of $
the family. Realizing this fact, I have taken special pains, this year *
to submit to the people of Chelsea and vicinity the very best that the 8
market offers In the way of nobby and new pieces of Furniture. By •
taking a look through our. Furniture department you will certainly *(!
find something to your liking.. •

/
X7

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.
In our Hardware department you will find many useful article

for the Holiday season, such as Silver Knives and Forks, Spoons and
Fine Cutlery.

These last few days remind the boys and girls that it is about

7*

ft
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BAROMETER OF HEALTH

m
n InfallltaU Indies

U?'-.. tlon of Body’* Phyatoal Con- >
' dltlon.

^ There la no aurer giveaway of as*
or indicator of ill health than the e>e.

a woman who ban a eoul above
haa eyea that ahow her body

|» be all vrooc.
K one la fatigued, la over-fond of

la a night owl, or la over-
the eye will be dull, heavy

Above all. the eye la
tfen alga of phyalcal upheavals. .
V, -When the eye : la not bright and
alaar, especially if It looks puffy or
Baa, that “sick look,” keep a sharp
vattch for your health. It may be only

bat It may also be kidney
or Internal disarrangement
the cause. It la time to dls-

/

v

la a far wiser plan than to
take anything to keep the eyes bright
dThere are women so foolish aa to eat
•manic under the Impression that It
will brighten their eyea. It will also
rain their nsrves, weaken their heart
any may eventually mean invalidism
for Ufa.

Been more foolish la It to put drops
•a . the eyea to give them bright-
ness. Never use anything in the eye
without consulting an oculist.
..Should tha eyes feel heavy they

nmy often be freshened by bathing
with weak salt water, either hot or
ookL This can do no harm, and by
vwbavlnf strained conditions win fre-
^nantly Improve the luster.

Had a Right to “Butt In.”
To a New York restaurant, which

ana a Urge barroom annas, a number
•( own come regularly to watch tha
tldkor.'. ’The first arrival, and the one
who remains until tha last quotation
ina been recorded, la, according to
ffke story of the manager of the place,
•a '•financial has-been/* He usually
takas the place where he can see the
awports as they are told off on the
tato firat, and often delivers long dis-
sertations on “the market/* but those
who know him believe that be never
deals in a share of stock. One day
laat weak tha crowd was unusually
large, when a stranger to the regulars
made unsuccessful endeavors to see
the tape. The Intrusion was resented
tij the man, who said something about
-pikers butting In,” which hs re-
**wtted • few momerfta later, when
It was discovered that the intruder
was the proprietor, and bow the part
of “wise man” In that body of stock
•peculators Is vacant

Golden Eagle In Songster Class.

Shris Wittxneyer from Goodrich
was arrested Monday for killing a
Bolden eagle and was fined $10 and
coets, says a Bismarck correspondent
of the St Paul Dispatch. Wlttmeyer
awd a party of hunters had been in
the vicinity of Twin lakes hunUng
geese, and while on their way home
sighted the golden eagle, which la a
rare bird in this part of the country,
•ad shot It and sent it to Mandan to
have it mounted.
One section of the game law pro

idea that all harmless birds must
ha protected, and the golden eagle
comes under this head. The present
game and fish commission has made a
strict stand for the enforcement of
the law, and there has been less un-
lawful shooting, this year than at any
time In the past.

Foreigners Buy Canadian Land,
decently the Canadian government

offered 1,116,000 acres of public land
far sale at Fort Gray, adjoining Van-
couver, and buyers rom all parts of
the Dominion flocked to the sale, with
many persons from the United States
and representatives of foreign capital
German Investors made a $400,000 In-
vestment, while Americans were free
bayere. but it was noticeable that
British capital was not so well repre-
sented as had been expected.

House of Commons Barber,
fiven the housa of commons barber

w anxious for a change 6f govern-
mmt, .He confessed so much in the
county court yesterday. Although he
bad reduced his shaving fee for what
was once “the first club in London”
by one-half, he la unable to make
things pay. Not afl the radicals and
socialists art bearded legislators, and
yet the official shaver afghs In vain
for a sight of their stubby chins.—
London Globe.

Modeled on Noah's Ark.

One of the most curious and Inter-
eating undertakings In years has been
completed in Denmark— the building
of a vessel modeled upon the lines of
Noah’s ark, as described In Genesis
The vessel as built Is 30 feet long, 6
foet v ide and 3 feet deep — these meas-
urements being one-tenth of those giv-
«• In the Bible. When launched the
ship, to the surmise of the builder,
proved seaworthy.

For Good Behavior.
'There are certain featuree of the

law that are absolutely incomprehen-
elble to me/*. recently observed a Bal-
timore merchant to a legal friend.
-This morning I read in my paper
that a judge In Texas has actually sen-

2?C L.* to 100 yeara of in*
v wrtsonmeBt .'thst sewna to me a

downright fares!”

1
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TO 8UII THE STATE

AUDITOR'S FIGURES ARK LOWKR
FOR ISOS THAN THEY WERE

FOR ISOS.

STATE BRIEFS,

RAILROADS DOING WELL
1

team and Elastrlo Roads Show an
Increase of Buelneee— Will Try
Jackson Prison Caeeo, Kxeept Arm-
strong, at This Term of Court

7-

Jiitereetlng figures relative Id the
•oat of atate government are con-
tained in the annual report of the
state board of auditors for the fiscal
year of 190$, which has Just been re-
ceived from the printers.
The board has approved vouc

for the expenditure of $471,976.47
compared with $478,791.16 In 1908
$463,960.87 in 1S07.

Under, the fcw the bokrd haa charge
of the expenditure of the, general ab
lowahce for some 79 departments,
boards and Institutions of the stita
as well as furniamag the printing;
stationary and binding nacaaagry pub-
lications. . The receipts include ^10.81
In money refunded, $3,142.96 from the
ale ’ of paper and $426.94 from 1 the
sale of old material. ; . ' j

Among the savings which the board
hat brought about la ihe coat of heat
and light for the capitol, the rate on
electricity having been reduced frqm
a graded price, running from 4V4
cents to 3H cents per kilowatt to a
flat rate of 3 cents per kilowatt, while
the heat bill haa been reduced from
$7,280 to $6,500, . , ,

In view of .the possibility of future
primary election recounts an Interest-
ing item in the account la the state-
ment of expenses of the state board
of canvassers. Their claims show
that It cost the elate about $5,800 for
the Warner-Bradley recount In 1908
The executive session of 1909 had
larger claims allowed by the auditors
than for three previous sessions, the
bill being $34,087 as compared with
$28,493 in 1907 and $26,682 in 1906.
These figures do not include the sal-
aries account.

will got about 86
tor good bihnvlor/— niua-

Transportatlon Companies Doing Well

The steam and electric railroads of
the state show a comfortable Increase
In business for the quarter ending
Sept 30, 1909. over the same period
In 1908. There Is a slight decrease
In but one department, the mall trans-
portation of the steam roads, and at
least part of this may be accounted
for by the Increase In earnings of
the mall transportation of the elec-
tric roads. The figures are aa fol-lows: .....
Electric roads: Freight earnings,

1909, $45,262.01; 1908, $35,947.99; pas-

senger. 1909, $2,994,311.05: 1908, S2.:
894.875.73; malls. 1909, $4,684.65; 1908.

$4,650.98; express, 1909. $137,200.70;
1908, $114,871.40; miscellaneous, 1909,
$44,024.96; 1908. $42,834.61. Total
earnings for 1909, $3,225,484.37; 1908,
$2,793,180.71, or an increase of $432,-
808.66. ’ • ’

> Steam roads: Freight earnings,
1909, $10,694,143.68; 1908, $9,100,423.55;

passenger, 1909, $4,884,789.60; 1908.
$4,434,063.41: malls, 1909, $360,480.13;
1908. $363,572.88: express. 1909. $441,-
697.95; 1908, $379,969.95; mlscellano
ous, 1909. $628,344.46; 1908, $574,-
822.36. Total' earnings. 1909, $17,009,'-
455.82; 1908, $14,852,352.15, or an In-
crease of $2,157,103.67.

Will Try Prison Case* This Term.
It was announced Tuesday that all

the men Indicted by the grand Jury,
with the exception of ex-Warden Arm-
strong. will be tried at this term of
the circuit court, which opened at
Jackson. Acting Warden Wenger will
probably be the first man called, but
because of the several criminal cases
to be tried before these trials are
taken up. It will be about Feb. 1 be-
fore the start on the prison cases is
made.

Wreck on P. M. Costs Two Lives.
On a curve in a blinding snowstorm

at Traverse Cily the rear end of Pere
Marquette logging train No. 201 struck
onowplow No. 6, Instantly killing
George W. Phelps, conductor of the
snowplow, and Arthur Kennlcot, a sec-
tion man.
W. W. Drew, trainmaster of the

Petoskoy division, was seriously hurt
about the head, arms and legs, but de-
spite his injuries ran and stumbled
a mile through the storm to a farm
house and telephoned for aid. When
the relief train arrived h* was direc-
ting the clearing away of the debris
In order to got at the bodies of
Phelps and Kennlcot, which were bur-
led under tons of wreckage.

Tubereuloais Society Incorporated.

The Michigan State Association, for
the Prevention and Relief of Tubercu-
losis, whose principal office will be in
Ann Arbor, has filed its articles of In-
corporation with County Clerk Miller
at Ann Arbor.
The 30 trustee* elected are all well

known men and women, whose inter
e&t in this disease and in means for
conquering It have brought them into
great prominence In this state.

The State Farmers' Institute for
Charlevoix will be held the week be-
ginning Jan. 17, one day sessions*
being held In different parte, of the
county.

Miss M. L. Russell has completed
her twenty-fifth year aa probate regis-
ter for Hillsdale county, having served
16 years under Judge McIntyre and
nine years under Judge F. H. Stone,
the present Incumbent. It Is doubtful
if her record can be excelled In Michi-
gan. During her long service property
valued at three-fourths of the entire
county has passed through her hand*.

W. H. Zimmerman, formerly super
Intendent of the Michigan Power Co..
Lansing, has been appointed consult-
ing engineer on the board for the
control of water and electric power in
the state. This office was created by
tha last leglalatnr

HWiD'WMp niaa» s '***•'

The annual farmers' Institute of la
abetla county will be held In Mt
Pleasant January 18-1$.
J. D. Spltaar, feraerkF^jg Detroit

newspaper map. now elllor of the Ish
pemlng Record, slipped and fall on
an Icy sidewalk anr-broke k leifty

Jackson reldtlves of Dr. Frederick
A. Cook, arctic explorer, deny emphati-
cally he Is in that city, and laugh
at the report he la on his wa$f there-

State Salt Inspector Temple Emery,
of Bay City, in his report to Qov.
Warner charges that the railroads arc
discriminating against Michigan salt
by charging excessive freight rates.

The Reo Automobile works, at Lan*l
slig, plan tp Increase their business
about one-third the coming year. They
Intend to build 10,000 cars, and it Is

I M

expected that business will reach the
OOifooO

With the typical Incantations and
rites of their race two Chicago China-
men, Lee Sing and Joe Lee, prepared* J .. ..... boifor shipment to China the bone# of
Wing Up, a Flint Celestial who died
there IS, yeare ago. . J
Rep. Charles E. Townsend arrived

In Port Huron Friday noon, and was
mat by a delegation of Elks. He waa
tendered a banquet at the Harrington
house, and acted as toastmaster at
the Elks’ watch meeting.

The Michigan coal operators will
meet In Chicago, Jan. 18, with repre-
sentatives from Illinois, Iowa, Indi-
ana, Montana, Wyoming and -Wash-
ington, to plan on the forming of a
National Coal Operators’ association.

The D. U. R. waa cenaued by a Jury
at Wayne which Investigated the
'cause of the wreck at Cady’s Corner
Dec. 26, In which Frank Kimball met
his death. An Inexperienced motor-
man was given by the Jury as the
cause.

The necessary three-fifths vote was
lacking., to carry > local option In
Chippewa county and the fight resulb
•d in a victory for the wet element.
It is thought the vote will strongly
tnflusnee the local option fight in the
spring.

David WIHiams, of Tale, says that
he has an airship which will be given
a tryout In the spring. The body of
the machine Is a canoe, he says,
mounted on bicycle wheels, and the
craft can be used on land as well as
in the air.

Elmer Grimmer,, of the Grimmer
Land Co., of Marinette, purchased a
tract of tax homestead lands In
Schoolcraft county from the state land
comnllssion at a consideration of $17,-
500. This is the largest deal recorded
In several years.

Frdm the figures compiled by the
county clerk for the year 1909, 8t.
Joseph is still somewhat of a Gretna
Green. -During the 12 months 1,728
couples were granted marriage li-
censes, a record which Is unequaled
by any other county In the state.

August Schwarts, aged 17, of Men-
ominee, is In Jail charged with the
murder of Anton Braderskl on Christ-
mas eve. The lad admits the shoot-
ing, but says Braderskl had a re-

volver pointed at his mother, ready to
fire, when he killed him to save her
life.

Smallpox has broken out In the
camps along the Au Sable river, and
90 men are quarantined at Bluejoe,
Thornton and Beavers. The disease
was first discovered In the Chippewa
Indian reservation on Pine river,
where 10 men and the chief were
stricken.

A drop of 20 degrees In seven hours
sent the mercury- tumbling to 9 de-
grees below xero at Saginaw Wednes-
day night. Ice dealers are Jubilant
over the clear shimmering sheen of
the Saginaw river. Trains on all
roads are late and many telegraph
wires were snapped by the cold.
When Senator A. J. Tuttle, of Lan

sing, who haa represented the four
teenth senatorial district for twe
terms, steps out of office, according to
custom Shiawassee county is entitled
to the next senator. There are three
candidates in the field— W, A. Rosen
krams. of Corunna. A. B. Cook and W
H. Bigelow, of Owosto.

Eaton county, with its contribution
of $18,000, is the first county, in the
state to come through with the new
tax levy money. Shiawassee, with
$7,000, was a close second. The state
treasury, at the close of the year, con
tained $30,082, according to the treas
urer’s report, but since then much ol
this money has gone to pay salaries.

“You drove your son from the dooi
when he needed you most,” thundered
Police Justice Kelley, of Bay City, tc
Mrs. L. Hirachorn, when the latter
begged that her 16-year-old son, who
waa up for sentence for stealing $2E
worth of stationery, be not sent to the
Detroit house of correction. “When
this boy waa releaaed on his own
recognisance, and went home, you and
your husband drove him away. In
sending him to the institution, I am
putting him In a better place than
he now has.”

Alpheua Poole, the Ypsllanti man
convicted of slaying his wife twe
year* ago, and Yho was granted a
new trial Jaat week, waa brought Intc
court Monday at Ann Arbor. He waf
willing to plead guilty to a charge ol
manslaughter, which would mean not
more than 15 yean* sentence. The
prosecuting attorney, however, de
elded that that was getting off toe
easy and demanded it be In the first
or second degree of murder. The
court decided to try the case in the
coming term of court.

Judge Coolldge has decided that the
Michigan Cold Storage company, s
Benton Harbor concern, which had a
paper capitalization of $600,000, nevei
owned any tangible property, and
therefore has no right to $16,00C
worth of property belonging to Fred
erick W. Steele, of Chicago, who. if
said to be the only one of the found
era of the company who ever paid it
any money. The suit for possession
waa brought by another officer of the
concern. -

A special committee whose dutj
wllj.,be to raise a permanent conven
tlon fund, haa been appointed by Sagj-
naw business men. '',w
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BUSH & CHASE,

Physicians and Surgeons.

E. P. Chase.8. Q. Bush.

Offices in the Freeman-Cumminxs block. Chel-
sea, Michigan.

DR. J. T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the SUffan-Merkel block. Residence

ihonem°a itr®et’ Cbelae*- Michigan. Tele-

A. L. STEOER,

Dentist.

Office. Kempt Bank Block. Chelsea. Michigan
Phone. Office, 83, 2r ; Residence, 83, 8r.

Hi E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian.

CHOICE MEATS.
Our Market is always supplied with choice juicy Beef, Veal,

Muttou, Pork, Sausages of all kinds, Lard and Chickens. Give us
a trial order. * .

Phone 59
Free Deliver}*. VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.

GEO. A. GORMAN

Veterinary Physician and Surgeon

All call* answered promptly night or day.
ftt JftCobB’ llverX b*™- Phone No.

1 ID-oH «

C. C. LANE,

Veterinary Surgeon.

TURNBULL A WITHERELL,

Attorneys at Law.

B. B. TdsnBull. ‘ H. D. Withehhll.
Offices, Freema n-Cunun ings block, Chelsea

Michigan.

JAMES 8. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan.

STIVERS ft KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.

PARKER ft BECKWITH,

Real Estat? Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance
Office In Hatch-Durand block. Chelsea. Michi-

s. A. MAPES,

Pnneral Director and Rmbalmer.

Pine Funeral Furnishings. Call, answered
prcmpt* night or day. Chel*a. Mic^

E. W. DANIELS,

Ooneral Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information cal

KTtSSL 0t •M*mQn*OT7' Mich

Subscribe for The Chelsea Stand-
ard. $1.00 per year.

To Eat of Not to Eat
IS A QUESTION EASILY SETTLED
WHEN YOU BUY YOUR MEAT OF US

Our meats are justly famous for their freshness and tender and
juicy qualities. AU kinds of sausage, also smoked meats.

OUR STEAM KETTLE RENDERED LARD
HAS NO EQUAL. TRY A PAIL OR CAN.

It’s io The Making

Whether Clothes Fit Well Or Not

That’s Where We Excel
Poorly made clothes always look cheap, while those well

season ̂  at the end <>* the

they are put 0 “ ready'mad<! ̂  the ̂  ^

Honor
a certain

MiU hl-ll, (lOCBAMd.

£ l» Mg wUi. or Mnw oijS X'KT;

b#te office be appoint
And It ia further 1

order be published
ioua to said time of hearing. In Tha Cbelsrn

Poecab O. DonapAiT, BeaHtff. w
Probate Order

Ml::

8TATE OP . MICH IO Alt, County of Wash-
tanaw, ae. At a searion of the probate court for
aid county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
office, in the city pf Aion Arbor, on the Slat
day of DecembeMn the year one thousand ni^
hundred and nine.

dn paper In writing and now on file in thii

in

sWMMzSSp
glSaSfW Mr— rev
pointed executor thereof, and that appraisers
and connaiseionerv be appointed.

11 S

BMOEtTe. LI LAND, Jodc ol Prob.tc.
I A true copyj
Dokoas a Do ir bo an. Register. 25

Mortgage Sale.
WHEREAS. James B. Dean and Elvira Dean,

his wife, of the village of Chelsea, county of Wash-
tenaw and state of Michigan, made and executed
a certain mortgage, to Emery D. Chlpman. of the
township of Lima, county and state aforesaid
bearing date the 36th day of August'
A; D. 1WT. which was recorded in tin
office of the register of deeds of the county of
Washtenaw, on the 30th of August, A. D. i»or
at 8:35 o'clock In the afternoon, in liber 109 of
lortgages, on page 507.
And whereas the amount claimed to be duo

upon eaid mortgage is the sum of 1435.00. and no
weeding hi

timed to be
— - "  — —  *m— m— m» mum Of #4 25.00, ano no
mit or proceeding has been instituted at law to
recover the debt now remaining secured thereby
or any part thereof.
And whereas default has been made in the par

ment of the money secured by said mortgage,
whereby the power of sale contained therein haa
become operative.
Now. therefore, notice is hereby given that, by

virtue of the power of sale, and In pursuant*-
thereof, and of the statute in such case made
and provided, the said mortgage will be fore-
closed by sale of the mortgaged premises, at pub-
lic vendue, to the highest bidder, at the south
front door of the court house, at the city of Ann
Arbor, in said county of Washtenaw, that being
the place of holding the circuit court within said
county, on the 28th day of March. A. D. 1W0.. . T .. ^ a. xj. iwiu.
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon ; the description of
which said premises contained in said mortgage
!• s* follows i All that certain piece or parcel of
of land situated in the Village of Chelsea. In the
County of Washtenaw and State of Michigan,
and deeoribed aa follows, to-wit: Lot number I   W s V * AJUw SI LI p 11 1 fr I

Addition to the Village of Chelsea.
Dated, November 37th. 1909. *

_ EMERY D. CHIPMAN. Mortgagee.
Join* Kalmbach. Attorney for Mortgagee.

Business address. Chelsea. Mich. 29

Chancery Order.
’ ’STATE OP MICHIGAN, in the cireuit court
for the county of Washtenaw-In Chancery.
Louise Page, complainant, va. Roy Page, de-fendant. T
Suit pending in the cireuit court for the county

of Washtenaw in chancery, at Ann Arbor on the
9th day of December. A. D. 1909. In this causeZ * a , asivv. AU VIJ10 __

It appearing from affidavit on file, that the de-
fendaat Roy Page is not a resident of this
Knt  1 J ^ < — 4 L. _ _ 4 _ A.v — MOT* ICVIUCUI Ul LUIS State.
but resides at Toledo in the state of Ohio, on
motion of A. J. Waters complainant’s solicitor
It 1b ordered that the said defendant. Roy Page'
cause his appearance to be entered herein, within
four mnnt ha from f tkia __ .a

umimuve iu uccmcrca ne rein, within
fourmonths from the date of this order, and in
case of his appearance that he cause his answercaseof his appearance that he cause his answer
to the complainant’s bill of complaint to be filed

on him of a copy of said bill, and notice of thi»
— — V m wsiwivt, VTSIUUI Uivcnil
on him of a oopy of said bill, -uu u. tm*
order; and that in default thereof, said bill be
taken as confessed by the said non-resident de-
fendant.

And it is further ordered, that within twenty

newspaper printed, published and circulating in
aid county, and that such publication be con
tinned therein at least once in each week, for six
weeks in succession, or that complainant cause a
copy of this order to be personally served on
said non-resident defendant, it least twenty dkys
before tha time above prescribed for his ap-
pearance.
. T EDWARD D.KINNE, Circuit Judge.
A. J. Watkrs, Complainant’s Solicitor. 25

Business address. Manchester. Mich.

Mortgage Sale.

sSSSSHHS®
°'fb.~2sa »r : '*i*5ci! u3S£i
July 27, 1907, and was duly recorded in the office

<>' W JhTeiSw^SS^
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POJ TMAS TER-GEHZRR L HITCHCOCK

08TMA8TER GENERAL HITCHCOCK
recently signed a contract for the supply
of postal cards that will be used by the
American people during rthe next four
years. The mere magnitude of the man-
ufacturing project Involved Is calculated
to make this ot general Interest, for. be
it known, the head of the postofflce de-
partment has ordered approximately
three and one-half billion, postal cards for

use during the four years beginning January 1, 1910.
This means that the American people who adopt the
Arery convenient scheme of allowing Uncle Sam to
furnish the stationery for their correspondence will
purchase and send through the malls nearly a billion
•cards every twelvemonth. In other words, on an av-
erage, every man, woman and child In the United
States will use 10 or 11 postal cards every year. In
actual practice there are, of course* hundreds of
thousands of persons, Including young children, who
never buy a postal card from one end of the year to
the other, but. on the other hand, the above-men-
tioned average Is attained through the < firms and
business houses which. In many Instances, use bun-
•dreds or thousands of postal cards a day.

It will be understood that the trainloads ot postal
-cards for which Postmaster General Hitchcock has
Just given the order are the regulation official cards

CARDS15
wont to find particles dinging to and dogging the pen while
writing with Ink on the present style card. While the new
grade of postal card will be of finer quality than the old, it
win also be lighter In weight end this latter {eonsldetatloh
will mean hundreds and mayhap thousands of dollars saved
to the government every year, for Uncle Bam has. to pay for
the transportation of all postoffice supplies by weight and
the new postal cards will have reduced "traveling expenses"
on all the Journeys they make, from the time they leave]
the printing office until they reach the “ultimate consumer."
It Is also the ambition of Postmaster General Hitchcock to
make our postal cards more artistic— to put them, in fact, on
a plane with the very handsome postal cards Issued by some
foreign countries, and to that end he plans to change the ?
tint of the card and to change the color of the Ink In which ,
It Is printed. Just what tints and colors will be selected for
the new color scheme cannot be determined until expert *
ments have been made. \

The new postal cards will be made In three different sizes
although most people will never use or see anything except
the one standard
size that Is in almost
universal use. Prac-
tically all Of the cards
manufactured will be
of the regulation size
that has long been
familiar to everybody,
namely 3%x5A4 Inch-
es, but there will be
provided some of the
double or reply post-
al cards which have
come into use In re-
cent years and which
enable a correspond-
ent to send with his
postal card a means
of - reply ready to
hand. There will also

^ ft ,# *fK •! > -

mothers pi u
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lady would nw

could make out from fl|a>
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H View or THE BlflDERY

Is no doubt but
that the Institu-
tion can keep the
country » supplied
with postal cards
no matter to whit
proportions , the
corrdsjjMndence of

the ̂ American
people may grow.
Just as Uncle

Sam guards very
carefully the man-
facture of postage
stamps and paper
money, so will' he
take every pre-i caution ’ against

the possible dishonesty of employes in the manufacture,
packing and distribution of postal cards. For one thing,
the presses used for printing the cards will be controlled
by an intricate system of locfik, Which will render ! im-
possible to release or operate a press
until several different officials are in
attendance, each with a key that
plays a part in unlocking the press.
The dies or plates used in printing
the cards and which are furnished by
the postofflce department, are like-
wise carefully guarded. When such
a plate Is given to a printer for use
In inkling Impressions he must give
a receipt for it to the official in
charge of the vault where these
precious plates are stored and the
printer cannot leave the building at

“discloses the fact that mass meetings of printers for
the purpose of considering trade questions were held In
New York as early as 1776 and in Philadelphia in 1786.
Continuous organisations were formed In New York.
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Boston before the close of
the eighteenth century or shortly thereafter and the Ty-
pographical Society of New York was in existence from
1795 to 1797. In 1799 the Franklin Typographical society
was organized in the same city. In 1809 the New York
Typographical society was organized and Is still in exist-
ence. The Philadelphia Typographical society was organ-
ised in 1802 and is Also still active. .

However. Dr. Barnett asserts that there Is some evi-
dence that there i had been a printers' society in the
Quaker city previous to this, known as the ‘Asylrm Com-
pany.’ The date of the first Baltimore organization Is
equally uncertain, but probably as early as 1803. There
was also a society In existence in Boston in that year.
The author says that no societies appear to have been
formed outside of the four cities named before 1810. in
which year the Philadelphia society received a communi-
cation ‘from the New Orleans Typographical society, In-

* CORKER or THE DIG COMPOSING ROOM

which are sold In postofflees all over the land. This
takes no account of the souvenir or picture postcards
which are sold in the United States by the millions ev-
«ry year. Of course, there is nothing official about these
Illustrated postcards. They do not bear on their face,
as do federal postcards, a stamp entitling them to* trans-
mission through the mails, and such souvenir card is car-
ried in the mails only when a one-cent stamp is affixed
to It. Consequently it is the enormous swelling of the
sales of one-cent stamps and not the expansion of tho
governmental postcard trade that indicates the enormous
and widespread popularity of the sotfvenir postcard fad
In recent years.

The postmaster general is going to pay upward of a
million dollars for the postal cards which will , be issued
io the patrons of our postal system between now and
New Year day, 1915. However, this new contract is char-
acterized by several features of great interest aside from
the large amount of money represented. Foremost among
these is the fact that Uncle Sam is, in effect, contract-
ing to supply himself with postal cards of his own manu-
facture. Heretofore all the postaf cards required in this
country have, been turned out by private manufacturers
*nd, indeed, for years past, the manufacture of postal
cardy'bas been the principal Industry of the little city
•of Rumford Falls, Me. Henceforth, however, the gov-
•ernment will print its postal cards at the great govern-
ment printing office in Washington, the largest printing
plant in the world.

The postofflce department will continue to pay for
the postal cards, Juat aa it did when they were obtained
from private manufacturers, but the process will amount
to Uncle Sam taking money out of one pocket and put-
ting into another. • At the same time the government
*111 save money by the new plan of obtaining Its post
card supplies. It has been realized for some time past
by the postofflce officials that It would be a great con-
venience if the government could p^int its own postal
«ards at Washington (the point froth which they are
distributed to all parts of the country) instead of hav-
ing them manufactured in Maine, with the consequent
loss of time In. sending them to Washington for distri-
bution. The government had proven by years of practice
that it could produce its postage stamps and its paper
money more cheaply than If the work were given to out-
siders, and accordingly Postmaater General Hitchcock,
:*ho is a live business man, determined to see If a slml-
'lar saving, combined with more efficient service, could
hot be effected in the case of the postcards. The gov-
ernment printing office submitted oonlpetltive bids on
the same basis as Its outside rivals and it underbid
them all ...... —

A second Important feature in connection with the
new contract for postal cards Is found In the fact that
this new deal, contemplates cards of better quality than
have here' fori been in 'use.!

THE PRIVATE HOSPITAL JR THE GOVERNMENT PRINT/NG OTTi

mark*<l
*111 enable it to

>Wy. there wilt
-

be introduced n
new style postal
card, designed es-
pecially for the
convenience of
business men.
This new card
will be exactly the
size of the stand-
ard “card index”
card, or sowewhat
smaller than the
regulation postal
card and its ad-
vantage is found
in the fact that It
can be filed with-
out trimming or trouble in any card index file or cabi-
net. This will make the new"style card the handiest
imaginable vehicle for announcement of price quota-
tions. bulletins of all kinds, reports— as for Instance the
daily reports of traveling salesmen, etc. ;

Under the new system of postal card manufacture
the work will not be so concentrated as at present. Un-
der the plan now in vogue all the operations of manu-
facture, from the process of cutting down the forest trees
and reducing them to paper to boxing up the completed
postal cards for shipment, is carried on in the little
Maine city, where about 900 men are employed, in qne
way or another, in postchrd manufacture. Under the
new scheme the government will buy the raw material,
notably the paper or cardboard and the ink, but all the
operations of postcard manufacture will be carried on in
the great printing office under the shadow of the United
States capitol. where 5,000 men and women are regu-
larly employed. A contract that calls for the delivery
of between two million and three million complete post-
al cards every working day In the year would swamp
the biggest private printing plant in the country, but
this new responsibility has beejulreated as merely an
Incidental ot the model prlntery of the world. The force
will have to be increased somewhat and perhaps some
new printing presses will be installed— -although the offi-
cials say the work can be handled with the equipment
now in place.

The government has drawn with great care the speci-
fications for the paper to be used for Che new postal
cards with a view to obtaining a grade of material with
longer fiber than that heretofore In use and presenting a
better surface for writing in Ink. The paper wUl be
delivered to the government printing office In 606-pound
rbllsT each containing the material for 90X100 cards, and
the printing will be done on presses each of which will
relel off 3,000 sheets of postal cards per hour, each sheet

of a million postal eards per hour, and since several such_ _ presses can be employed If necessary and the govern-

the conclusion of
the day’s work un-
til he has returned
to this depository
the printing plates
which have been
In his custody.
Finally the postal
cards will be
counted repeatedly
during the process
of manufacture—
perhaps a score of
times in all— and
thus tab will be

kept on the cards until they depart in sealed packages
for the various postofflees throughout the country, where
they will be Issued to the public.

Ar delivered by the machines the postal cards are
mechanically counted and automatically assembled in
packs of 25 — each pack being secured by a band of white
paper. These packs are placed In pasteboard boxes,
each of which will accommodate 20 packs or 500 cards.
The pasteboard boxes, in turn, are packed in wooden
cases, varying in size and ranging in capacity from 5,000
to 100,000 cards. It Is in this form that they are shipped
upon requisition to the postmasters throughout the
land. In order that all orders for postal cards may be
filled promptly the government printing office, once the
new activity is under way, will constantly keep on hand
in Us fireproof, burglar-proof vaults a surplus stock of
about 30,000.000 postal cards. The precautions that will
surrpund the manufacture and dispatch of postal cards
at the government prlntery will extend to the destruction
of the misprinted or otherwise spoiled cards. Officials
of the postofflce department will be on duty at the
prlntery at all times to supervise the manufacture of
the cards and more especially to Inspect the raw mate-
rial used and to see to it that It at all times and In all
respects meets the requirements of the government

closing a copy of their constitution.' In -1815 societies
were organized at Washington and Albany. As far as
the information of Dr. Barnett extends, these societies
were formed primarily to ‘raise and establish prices.'

The article thin refers to various local organizations
that were formed in 1830 and directly following that
date and continues by saying that about 1848 the organ!-
cation of new unions began to go on more rapidly, and
since 1850 have been in existence In practically all the
larger American cities.

“The first suggestion that the local associations should
form an organization was made in 1834, and two years
later delegates from associations at Baltimore, New
York, Harrisburg, Philadelphia. Washington and New
Orleans assembled in Washington and framed a consUtu-
tion for the Natlbnal Typographical society. The first
session was held in New York in 18lt, when the name
was changed to the National Typographical association.

“In 1860 a call was Issued for a convention which was
to be held in New York, at which time delegates assem-
bled from Albany. New York. Philadelphia. Baltimore.
Trenton and Louisville. The second convention was held
in Baltimore in 1851. and the third in Cincinnati In 1852,
which resolved itself into the first session of the Na-
tional Typographical union.*

Especially
the surface of the eard and this
i more readily. In future, prob-

Trade Organization of Printers

Some interesting information In regard to trade or
ganlzatlon among printers appears In the Typographical
Journal, the official publication of the International Typo-
graphical union. It Is in the form of a review of a book
b v George E. Barnett, associate professor of political
economy In the Johns Hopkins university. The book,
which is Just from the press, is entitled, "The Printers:
a Study in American Trade Unionism/' Mr. Barnett waa
In Indianapolis for a considerable, lenfth of time, several

years ago, gathering information at thfe
the International Typographical

book.

“Old Pete” h Dead

Peter Morton, or “Old Pete," a colored man and a
quaint character of antebellum days, died at his home
In Geneva court recently, the Cincinnati Enquirer says.
He did not know his exact age, which was about 80
years, and there Is probably no one living who does.
' “Old Pete," since the close of the civil war, has at

different times been a family servant and man of an
work in many promic :nt families on the hills, and in
Avondale^ and varied his employment occasionally by
doing porter work In downtown stores. It Is related of
him, and the story was confirmed by himself, that before
the civil war he was the property of a Kentucky gam-
bler, who went broke, and "Pete," with all other chattels
possessed by the gambler, had to be sold to satisfy his
creditors. >

The officers of a bank in Maysvllle^ Ky.. who had
taken a liking to the colored man on account of his gen-
ial good nature and strict honesty, offered to buy his
freedom for him If he would execute his personal note
In their favor and make his payments upon it, accord-
ing as he was able, until they were repaid. ...This
agreed to do, but with the dose of the civil
scattering of his Mends far and wide, ̂

would etand for." Theteach<
hardi but cooM recollect no time’
he had given way to an impels*
dill Mickey dreadful names.
“Bure but you did," insisted the
other. “I don’t know what you i

by It. but scurvy elephant Is
name to call a boy. That's wts
said* yon called him, w scurvy
phant." » t .?•?•* -v-'.jsUu i.'untj

"Scurry elephant No." saM
teacher, hi a relieved voice “I
call Mike a scurvy elephant. I
him a disturbing element, and I
ate my statement.’' 1
. Mickey’s mother went home partfal-
ly satisfied, but not quite sure that the
teacher hadn't been calling her

BOT TORTURED BY ECZESA

“When my hip was six years old, he
suffered terribly with eczqma. He
could neither sit still nor lie nuiedtp- In
bed, for the Itchlhg wss dreadful lie
would irritate spots by
with his nails and that only
them work*. A • doctor treated
and we tried almost everything,
the ecsexns seemed to spread,
started hi p small place on . the
extremities and spread for two _ __
until \t very nearly covered the bask
part'd! his leg to the knee.
"Finally I got Cutlcura Soap, Cotf-

eura Ointment and Cutlcura Pills pad
gate thenr according to directions, t
used them in the morning and that
evening, before I put my boy to bed*.
I used them again and the improve-
ment eveh in thoee few hours waa sur-
prising, the inflammation seemed t*
be so much less. I used two boxes of
Cutlcura Ointment, the same jof the
Plllf and the Soap and. say boy wss
cured. _ |fy son is pew in his ssv-
enteenth year and he Ipw neyqr hsd
a. return of the eczema.

"I took care of > Mmd’s c^iild that
had eczema on Its face and limbs sad
I used the Cutlcura Soap and Olntmewt.
They acted on the child Just as they
did on my son and It has never re-
turned. l would recommend the CatS-
cura Remedies to anyone. Mrs. A. J.
Cochran, 1828 Columbia ' Ave., FfcOa-
delphia, P*^Oct20. 1909.”

.w m Provided for Newaooya.
Mrs. William Waldorf Astor prwvfd

ed in her wHl that the newsboy* of
New York should have a Thanksgiv-
ing dinner, as they have had at the
expense of the Astor family for half
W YentUry. This year at least 1,MS
newsboys were on hand, the afternoon
papers haring suspended work, thus
giving the little fellows a holiday.

\

A Dye That Will Color any Fabric.
Mra. Adam Herbeeon writes, “I hav*
used Dy^la and find R superior to say
other pi ckage dye I have ever tried,
as the same package colors wool cot-
ton, silk and mixed goods perfectly."
Dyola Dyes come in 16 fast brilliant
colors. 10 cent*? per package at your
dealer’s. Write Dyola. Burlington.
Vt., for color card and book of
lions sent free,

A pessimist by any other
would be a fault-finder Juat the

DODDS
f KIDNEY
L PILLS --

O&Hrs

0

No Matter
what Li vsr or Bowel medicine yew
are using, stop it no*. Get a IBs
box— week’s treatment — of CAS-
CARBTS today from your druggist
and lean how easily, naturally and
delightfully your liver eritbe assin
fo work, ead your boweb move every

| day, Tbere’a new tfm In every ben*
CASCARBTS are nature !

I You will see

like

to his

l&l

ati
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Tfli* general inefficiency of the ex-

preitt companies and the Inability to
properly take care of increase of
buainesB.ia that line in the United
States ts always*! noticable at Christ-

mas time and cdmpares * very un-
favorably with the postal service of j

government The express business
has gotten so that it is actually
slower than well looked after freight

and their management cheap in all
departments, and emphasizes the
necessity of a parcels post system in

connection with postal department of
the government It. is hoped ’that In
the near future Michigan will be re-
presented in the senate by a senator
who will be in line with the people in
their clamor for this needed reform
and not by a proxy servant of the ex-

press companies.

. Annual Matting.

The Woman’s Missionary Society
of the Congregational church met at
the parsonage last Thursday after-
noon for the annual meeting. The
society has raised for missions during

th|e year’ll 20. The following officers
were elected./

President— Mrs. C. M. Davis.

Vice President— Mrs. M. L. Grant.
Secretary— Mrs. H. W. Schmidt.
Treasurer Home Fund— Mrs. Geo.

Crowell.

r Treasurer Foreign Fund— Mrs. A.
A. VanTyne. .

Most Marry to Get an Batata.

In event Anna Beutler marries be-

fore she is 21 years of age, she is to
reeeive one-half of an estate valued
at 14,500 located in Sharon township.
If she does not wed previous to the

age of 21 she will be compelled to
wait until she attains her majority
before the property is to be turned
over to her, according to the provis-
ions of the will made by her father,
Godfrey Beutler, which was filed in
the Washtenaw county probate court
last Friday. In the will Beutler dis-

poses of his estate, giving one-half of

it to his wife, who is also made exec-
utrix, and the balance goes to the
daughter, which she is to hold abso-
lutely, and then hand it down to her
heirs.

The property consists of real estate
to the value of 13,500 and personal
property to the value of 11,000.

CAUSE FOR ALARM

Lom of Appetite er Distress After
Eetiag Symptoms that Should Not I

be Disregarded.

Appetite is just a natural desire of
the system for food necessary to re-
place natural body waste. Loss of
appetite or stomach distress after
eating indicates indigestion or
dyspepsia. Over-eating is a habit
very dangerous to a person’s good
general health, and insatiable appe-
tite is a common sympton of diabetes.

It Is not what you eat but what you
digest and assimilate that does you
good. Some of the strongest,
heaviest and healthiest persons are
moderate eaters.

There is nothing that will create
sickness or cause more trouble than a
disordered stomach, and many people
daily contract serious maladies simply

through disregard or abuse of the
stomach.

We urge every one suffering from
any stomach derangement, indiges-
tion or dyspepsia, whether acute or
"chronic, to try Rexall Dyspepsia
Tablets, with the distinct under-
standing that we will refund their
money without question or formality!
if aft^r reasonable use of this medi-
cine they are not satisfied with the
results. We recommend them to our
customers every day, and have yet
to hear of any one who has not Wen
benefited by them.

We honestly believe Rexall Dys-
pepsia Tablets to be without equal.
They are made from the prescription
of a physician who devoted his time
to the study and treatment of stomach
troubles. They give very prompt re-
lief, stimulating the secretion of
gastric juices, strengthen the di-
gestive organs, aid .to good digestion

and^ssimilation, regulate the bowels

and promote ; nutrition.

We urge you to try a 25-cent box of
RexjUl Dyspepsia Tablets, which give

15 days’ treatment. At the end pf
time your money will be retnrn-

.tt^you if yqu are not satisfied.
-1 _ ca#eg iensrth '

^r »uch case»^
> larger sizes, which sell im

m•V:

____ . . „u „ „
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January Clearing Sales
%

To reduce present stock, before we take our annual inventory, we have marked down nearly every
winter and seasonable article in dur entire stock. The stock must be reduced by one-third or one-half
its present sise during January. N ’• ;« > * % ki *

Yon can always defend on -H wlioit ever we advertise a Sale that you will always llnd every item marked dtfwn to exactly the advertised price, and -that is
just the price it will be sold at. One price to all alike. The first customer gets first choice. No goods repthced at these prices. We ask you to especially notice our
price reduetion on Men’s. Clothin>; and «n Shoes.

• eF ' -r $ ' . < ..1 « , , • . ‘ f  - ir t

All Suits and Overcoats Reduced

A Necessary Clearance .

Vfti can easily understand that in a -business like burs it is
quite impossible to tell beforehand exactly how many adits and
overcoats we shall sell; if we could do it, we would buy mow
than enough;’ a clothing store without any clothes in it, sold out
clean, would be a funny store.

We always have a surplus; must have; and we always, about
««V 1 4 Aaawv • mm a A . a _ _ __ 1 . 1 --- 1 -- . ft __ _

this time of the winter, try to dispose of this unsold surplus by
quoting special low prices on it It's bad policy in such a busi-. 0 r ------- r - ----- -t1* bad policy in such - __ _
ness as this to carry winter goods over till next fall; we don't
do it.

Hart Schaffner ft Marx Clothes

We’ie going to sell what we have left of Hart Schaffner A
Marx clothes and the other good winter things to wear, at prices
that are very seriously less than their real value. Some of these
clothes are what we call ‘‘broken lots;” Jiat is we had all sises of
each pattern at the beginning, suits and overcoats;') we've sold in
the regular way all but a few sizes, here and there; brokeb lots.

C»r-:;ht Hut Schaffner 6c Man

Among them are all sizes, but probably not all sizes in any
one pattern or style. But that’s your advantage; you'll find
some remarkable values now in Hart Schaffner & Mart,, suits and
overcoats; marked down to a real inducement-to-buy figure.

be bowVmTJM $15 M(e$10 0« °V~ th8t h8Ve been ,25'00’ m0° “d *15-00, now to

I22.W and»20 OCI^ ‘""k’ g0<>d “ <‘Ver; bettCT thin ordin,iry cl°tlira, that we’ve sold at $25.00,

Men’s Suits
Regular Value *25.00, Sale Price $18.75
Regular Value *18.00, Sale Price $13.75

Regular Value $20.00, Sale Price $14.75
Regular Value *15 00, Sale Price 511.50

Boys’ Knee Pant Suits

and ™Kw^i;Ltri^. neW 8hadPS !,nd P'ain N‘Vy Bh,° Scrge’ ,'V,'ry "uit we" msde

Regular $8.00 suits, $6.00. Regiilar $6.00 suits, $4.50. Regular $5.00 suits, $3.75

size, to ^t^rice.1^ f°r eV''r?day and ̂  ^ if we have ̂

Men’s Odd Pants
I-aige, assortment of PatU-rna and Styles, Peg Top or Regular Shape.

*5.0(j Pants, now $4.00 *4.00 Pants, now $3.00 *3.50 Pants, now

J.'i.Ot^’aifoSc Ba"’8 *" and 34 im'h w»ist all lengths, regular price *2.00 to

Men’s Odd Vests

Vest^at ISc'each! ''''' aSk’ at ^ ,,'0° and *1S°' °nP lot of abold 50

Men’s Sweater Coats
We still have a good assortment and all sizes. While they last we will sell them as follows:

75c Sweaters at 44c *1.25 Sweajera at 85c *2.00 Sweaters at $1.50

Men’s Hosiery

ZJMSi

Men’s Heavy Caps
lo clean up all odds and ends quick, we

have selected two lots

Regular $1.00 values, now 50c
Regular 50c value, now 25c

One lot of Boys ’ Caps, regular price 25c and
50c, Sale price, l$c

Men’s Puritan Hats
All new shapes, “Best Hat Made at price,”

Regular Price $3.00, now $2*36 , 1

Any $2.50 Hat in our stock at $1.85
Any $2.00 Hat in our stock at $1.50
Big lot of Soft Hats, worth $1.50 to $2 50
7$Cnow

Men’s Wool Underwear

pricc^m1 S'iS'ae™' DraWCre 8nd D°Uble BreaSted 8hirt"' mostl-v « to 50, regular

is lot6 stalepnriSceW7slcUn'lerWear’ ̂  ** ,‘-25- Ne"ly a“ 8iM!9 of »lyle in

mi
etwj . av. t+i ̂ Holmes

All Our Tailored Suits Reduced
' To Practically HALF Price.

New Mid-winter models, stylish, attractive, perfect-fitting Suits,
m black, plain colors and novelty effects. The greatest suit values
of the season. See those at —
•18.98— Good stylish suits, were regularly $30 and $25, nearly all

sizes, in grey, black, navy and fancies.

$10.00— No two alike, and every one was at least $18.00, and some
$20.00 and 322.50. Best materials and good satin linings.

Ever one a prize at this price.

$5.00 and $7.50 - We offer quite a lot of odd Suits that were $12.50
to $20.00 and were good values at these first prices »oo.

All Our Separate Skirts Reduced
Not a single garment reserved— new models— made from fashionable

materials. In black, in colors, in novelty materials, i Prices cut on
qvery Skirt m the house See those at—

Silk Sale

»R25BSu«tw$te. inCh“ Wide’ regUl8r '*100 Value now «»«*

98c Knowtlk.4"'1 bla°k Taffet8 8nd Me88aline’ regU,ar 76c and*

Dress Patterns of Fancy Silks, were $1.00 yard; now 75c and 84c.

Furs Furs Furs
We Jfcr--reat€St FUr fa,C ^very piece of Fur *n the h°u*e reduced for our great Clearing Sale.

One Pony fur Coat, 50 inches long, site 38, *65 v*lue, now $4$.

One Pony Fur Coat, 42 inches long, size 40, *65 volue, now $45.
ne River Mink Fur Coat, 36 inches long, site 38, worth *85, now $40.

Fnr%Y,0ffman Si lar^ Fur Lined Coat at less than HALF PRICE.
Unlv luffs and Fur Scarfs at greatly reduced prices. These Sale

hand only. Prices on Furs for stock on

Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s Coats

lengtiy^atfnowTrcLffouTvc^quTus'1*' blaCk' n8Vy 8nd fancy tight <'"«<« full

dean up to

You Can t Afford to Let this Dress Goods Sale Go By
" 1TH0UT considering and seeing the values offered

only.^ haV<' S°ne thTOUgh thp entire 8t«k a"d P“t on special prices that will prevail during January

makes, regularly * l^S, tLM a^Ttysn'18' v?,6* nlw^ g^d8' .Imp2rted and A'u'wan
We have selected out of this deoartment *11 A* 80 0.ther8 l^ucod to 75c and 85c

8»c and 29c. Some of these were^JL- and evenlhree8”, 8nd pU,t them “ four J°t» at 75c, 59c,
the choice bargains will surely be sold at once Our Ju” ,t‘meS !be8e Prices- Sec these early,

r them quickly. y a at on °ur obJ«t in making these low prices U to m
«N

move*

Women’s Underwear
Women's Fleeced pants awl Vests 25c and 50c

Rihl^rr, Ha!f W"01 v“ts and Pants, Jeraey
w“i^Ut,U-™'Colnr'alwa>'“.*10<), now 75c '

Women’s Unions at 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1 50
worth one-third more

CIt,1!fDI«EN,SiCAP8 a11 at ““^-fourth to 'one-
half off regular price. He

SWEATERS-Womcn's and Children’s Sweaters
at one-fourth to one-third off. '

Special on Table Linens
Linen now $1.20.

•i nn i?ne 2ermant Linen damask, now 06c. .

$L00 Fine Purest Linen Damask, bleached, 75c
75c Mercerised damask, now 59c.

*" s,“'“ “i e— '«

KNIT shawls’ aU Reduced.

Grocery Department

prices. 18 thP t'm‘' t0 anllC,patc your need8 for wme time to come, while you can buy at January

In JiP&n Rice» P°und ........ • 7«

Arm a,,d HammerTda^und: .......... £

Beat Com Syrup, gallon ....... „„

7 bars Queen Ann Soap for ............ 3.
8 bare Fels Naphtha .Soap for.' ............. 2£

ISawapt}.^;:: ....... *
I REE— 6 ounce can Calumet Baking Powder

rcan^mfo^Ur.f°ra.lh0rt.timeonly-
3 cans Peas for ...... . ................

Mercantile
L lefc X . . 4 * * ' » '* * * - * , • V/f ‘-ft! ’»**' • 4 I

f VUmVi
Mi*-#



REDUCTION SAL

John Reilly la now employed In the
Goodyear dry ffooda atore at Ann
Arbor. ' •

ALL NEW GOODS, t

The Standard office la now located
the flrat door aonth of the Chelaea
House. Our telephone la No. 50.

Born, on Friday, December 31, 1609,
to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. MtlUpaugh, a
daughter.

Mbs Cora Feldkamp is confined to
her home by illness.

Mrs. W. A. BeGole, of Ann Arbor,
is confined to the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cdle, by Illness.

e

e

e

During this month we will
sell our entire stock of

The Cytmore Club will meet Friday
evening with Mias Charlotte Stein-
bach.

James Tallman is nursing a smash-
ed finger as the result of too inti-
mate acquaintance with a die press
at the Stove Works.

i Suits and Overeoats!

James O'Mara has moved into the
Nelson JonCs residence on Park
street.

A number of young people from
here attended a dancing party at
Dexter Friday evening.

Mrs. Arthur Miller and children, of
Niles, who spent the holidays with
her parenta, Mr. and Mrs. Matt Alber,
returned home Monday.

j for men and boys at greatly ;
A reduced prices. Every article

in this sale is new and up-to-the-
minute.

A large number from Chelsea will
attend the production - of “The Soul
Kiss” at Ann Arbor this evening.

Mrs. Orrin Fisk, of Sylvan, and Mrs.

S. Wood, of Lima Center, attended
the funeral of a relative at Bunker
Hill the first of the week.

;

The stockholders of the Farmers &.
Merchants Bank will hold their an-
nual meeting in the bank, on Tues-
day, January 11, 1910.

Married, Thursday evening, Decem-
ber 30, 1909, at the M. E. parsonage,
Mr. Willis Benton and Mrs. Nettie
Brown, both of Chelsea, Rev. Dunning
Idle officiating.

We can and will save you
money on every purchase dur-
ing this stock reduction sale.

Come in and examine the new l

Suits and Overcoats.

The Methodist, Baptist and Con-
gregational churches united their
evening service last Sunday in ordfer
to hear the farewell sermon of Rev.
G. A Chittenden at the Baptist
church.

The Lima and Vicinity Farmers'
Club will hold their next meeting at
the home of Mrs. Fannie S. Ward on
Wednesday, January 12th. All mem-
bers are urged to be present.

Only New Goods in This Sale.

! Dancer Brothers
CLOTHING FOR THE MAN WHO CARES.

Geo. S. Davis, of the Standard of-
fice, received word Tuesday of the
death of his mother, at her home
near Hastings. She Was 76 years of
age. The funeral was held Thursday
morning. 1 1 " •

The double holiday works out in
fine shape this year. Decoration
Day, Fourth of July and Labor Day
come on Monday, thus giving two
rest days. Christmas comes on Sun-
day and thus doubles up with the day
following.

Friday evening of this week the K.
O. T. M. M. will hold their regular
meeting, at which time the officers
for the ensuing year will be installed.

The newly elected officers will give a
lunch and smoker at the close of the
installation.

Democratic leaders of the state of
Michigan will gather in Jackson on
January «th, when the annual Andrew
Jackson banquet will be participated
In. The event will take place in the
Masonic temple and many of the
prominent leaders of the democratic
party have signified their intention of
attending. Lawton T. Heman, demo-
cratic nominee for governor in 1908,
has accepted an invitation to be pres-

ent and will speak on the subject of
“Michigan.” Wi!h Senator Gore,
ex-Mayor Dunne and ex-Congressman
Towne, and Thomas E. Barkworth as
toastmaster, this year’s program of
the Andrew Jackson society promises
to be memorable in the history of the
organization.

Clearance

Every Day Will Be
A Bargain Day
At This Store

Regular $10.00
Regular $15.00
Regular $20.00
Regular $25.00

values
values
values
values

Wondorfd Cloak Bargains

$5.00now
now
now
now

$10.00
$14.00
$18.00

Furs cheap during this sale

$45.00 Fur Coats , now $30.00
$60.00 Fur Coats now $40.00
Ladies Suits 1-4 to 1*2 off.
Childrens Coats at bargain prices.

Tremandous Values In Men’s and Boys’ Clothing

Prices that mean an actual saving in dollars and cents to anv man or boy in
this community.

Men’s Overcoats worth up to $15.00 go
at $10.00.

The $20.00 to $25.00 grades go at from
$13.50 to $18.00.

Men’s Suits worth $12.00 now $9.00.

Men’s Suits worth $15.00 now $10.00.

Men’s Suits worth $20.00 now $15.00.

I Reduction Sale Now On. I• +

We want to bid
and Poultry.

on your Wheat, Rye

If you contemplate building let us figure
on your lumber bill.

Ground Feed, Bran
sale.

and Uiddlings for

We will do your Feed Grinding on short
notice.

The stockholders of the Farmers &
Merchants Bank were made happy
the past week by the receipt of a
three per cent dividend. The bank
also placed $1,000 in the surplus and

added the same amount to the un-
divided profits.

Mrs. George A. Rathbun will arrive

here Monday from Chelsea to join her
husband. They will occupy A. H.
Newton’s home on Shawnee street
until spring, Mr. and Mrs. Newton
having gone south for the winter -r
Tecumsehr News.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

Standing a Run

No bank in the world can pay all its depositors at once, any
more than a blacksmith can shoe all of his customers' horses at
one time.

A bank's customers do not remiire their money at the same
time, not even the same week or month, neither---- --- •><»*•«« yroi do the black-
smith's customers want their horses shod on the same day.

The bank loans out a part of its deposits as well as the
capital stock. The demands of business in banking history
prove that 25 per cent of deposits is a safe amount to keep on
hand.

R banks could not loan out a part of their deposits, there
would be no banks. The men who own the bank stock would
loan the money themselves and save the expense of officers' salary,
rent, taxes, books, etc. Then there would be no convenient
place for the people to deposit their money.

Consider the safeness of doing business with, a bank that is
managed strictly on the lines of safe banking.

ThiKcmpf Commercial & Sayings Bank
aw

The annual meeting of the Congre-
gational church and society will be
held at the church Monday, January
10 at 7 p. m. Reports for the year,
election of officers and important
business make imperative the pre-
sence of every member of the church
and society.

A very important meeting of the
members of St. Agnes Sodality of the
ChurcF of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart, will be held next Sunday, Jan-
uary 9, 1910, at 8 a. m., for the annual
election of officers. The annual re-
port will be read, and all members are
requested to be present.

• William Keen, who has charge of
the construction work on the new
high school building, is laid up with a

broken leg. The workmen were en-
gaged in raising and placing in posi-
tion the joist for the second floor,

“The Burglar/* a Splendid Play.

“The Burglkr,” which is to be seen
at the Sylvan Theatre Saturday eve-
ning, January 8, 1910, is a play al-
together different from the usual
order of dramatic offering, a thing
that is very easily explained when
taken into consideration that it was
written by a man who possesses the
power to create and develop original
ideas. It is the pen of Augustus
Thomas, author of “The Witching
Hour,” “Arizona,” “Alabama,” and
other great successes. Probably no
other drama of the kind has the
potency in drawing from all condi-
tions or classes of people that is ex-
perienced by “The Burglar.” Young
and old, rich and those less favored
with the world’s goods, are equally
absorbed with the story. In a home
of wealth and refinement are all the
scenes enacted. Where the burglary
is attempted and frustrated by the
artless endeavors of a bright child of
six years. The play will be hand-
somely staged with special scenery
and the cast presenting it is said to
be an excellent one.

Cohan & Harris Minstrels.

The Cohan & Harris minstrels, which

again announces George Evans as the
star of the organization, will appear
in Ann Arbor at the new Whitney
theatre, Wednesday, January 12th.
The artistic and financial success
made by this company last season is
now minstrel history, and the ‘ Honey
Boys” have entered upon their second
tour with every expectation of even

when one of them slipped and struck |surl)asj<inkr the splendid record they
Mr. Keen. The accident occurred ' matle ,ast season. The company is
Tuesday.

The breach of promise suit of
Charlotte Kaiser against JacobStein-
bach will not be tried at this term of
court. The attorney for the plain-
tiff filed a motion ..asking that the
case be put over the term, as one of
the important witnesses is ill and un-
able to appear in court. Judge
Kiune granted the request.

On New Years day relatives of Mrs.
Grace Congdon gathered at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. EdGentner, and gave
her a surprise in honor of her eighty-

third birthday. Relatives were pres-

ent from Webberville, Jackson, Shar-
on and Lima. After dinner was
served Mrs. Congdon was presented
with a ring as a memento of the oc-
casion. '

George Taylor, aged 64 years, who
died from a'poplexy, December 27,
1909, at Gaylord, Michigan, was buried

here Saturday In Oak Grove cemetery,
the services being conducted by Rev.
Dunning Idle. Mr. Taylor was born
in Livingston county, but up to the
time of his removal to St. Louis,
Mich,, about 20 years ago, fyad spent

brand new from the opening overture

to the concluding feature. The latter

is a new minstrel one-act comedy
written expressly for this entertain-

ment by George M. Cohan, called
“The Fireman's Picnic.”

In addition to George Evans the
list of lun-makers Includes several
minstrel favorites of note, the most
prominent of whom are John King,
Harry VanFossen, Earl Benham and
Sam Lee. From a singing standpoint
the organization is said to l>e notably

strong, its principal vocalists being

John Rogers, Vaughn Comfort, Will
Oakland, Clarence Marks and John
McShane, who are assisted by a
specially selected chorus of twenty-
five voices. Principal among the
olio features, in addition to George
Evans, are such Important acts as
Alexander and Scott, in a travesty
singing number which has found favor
with minstrel audiences; John King,
Earl Beham will be seen in a big
dancing number entitled “Scenes
from Blackville,” while a new march
conceived and produced by James
Gorman, called “Manila,” is said to
be the biggest and most pretentiously

arranged marching feature witnessed

Mennen’s Talcum Powder
Genuine Pearl Buttons, dozen
Wire Hair Pins, bunch
Regular 25 cent Bath Towels
Regular $1.25 Bed Spreads
Good Quality Outing
Children’s 75 cent Wool Underwear 35c

Ladies
Cabinet
Regular
12 bars
2 rolls

Regular

25 cent Hose
Wire Hair Pins

5 cent Toilet Soaps
Good Laundry Soap
5c Toilet Paper * for
10c Toilet Soaps for

W.P.3CHENKS COMPANY • V;

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC,

FOR RENT— The Christian Schneider
house pn west Middle street. In-
quire of J. G. Wagner. 22

FOUND— At the Princess Theatre 1

-small gold ring; 1 boys’ cap; 1 pair
child's gloves; 1 pair small mittens:
1 pair stockings; 1 mitten. Call at
Ikjx office and identify property any
evening.

FEED GRINDING-A11 kinds of feed
grinding done on short notice, 8®
per hundred. Meinbold Bros. 20 tf

FOR SALE— New milch Holstein
cow, 7 years oid, with calf. WesleyCanfield. ^2

NOTICE — Having leased the sand and
gravel pil oi .Mrs. Stapish lam pre
pared to^ fill all orders promptly.
Phone 233 or call at my residence
B. Steinbach. 23

FOR SALE — The 6k E. Depew resi-
dence on west Middle street. For
particular* inquire of TurnUuil &
Witherell, attorneys, Chelsea. 20tf

FOR SALE - House and lol on Lincoln
street; good well and cistern; fruit
trees; chicken house, etc. Albert
Eisele, Chelsea. 20tf

the active years of Jjia business life on the stage in many years.

as a resident of Chelsea. He was, Evaqs promises fifteen minutes of fun
married to Kate Judson who survives with new jokes and new songs. Ttiie'
him. His brothers, Thomas, of Jack- entertainment is elaborately staged,
mi ̂  Alfred *nd C|xristian, oy Liv-J each act and feature having Us owh

scfehifc ihVestiture. ’"'Jil'M HFff

*Vv>V'

FOR SALE— Coffee for particular
people. Ask for Red Band, 25c per
pound at Freeman’s. 12tf

FOR SALE— George Brenner farm ‘

in Lima township, 6 acres, good
house and barn. Situated one mile \
west of Bollinger’s corners. Will j
be sold cheap for cash. Inquire of
George Brenner at the place. 27

'‘Above The Limit/*

Clergymen attend dog fight at the
New Whitney theatre. No doubt the
above information would ordinarily
cause one to believe that the gentle-
men of the cloth were most unbe-
coming In their conduct but when
one stops to think that it would be a
very natural thing for a clergyman to
become attractea by noise and hub-
bub to take notice of from whence it
emanated, and if that proved to be a
dog fight, would it be so very shock-
ing? And this is just how it happen-
ed In the first scene of Charley Grape-
win’s new play, called “Above the

” '•* he New Whitney Theatre
In it

ia

IjK'Miae Agnes ̂  the marvelot&^chiW actress, Elsie Sutliff, in
the comedy drama, “The Burglar," at the Sylvan Theatre, Saturday,
January 8th, 1910. / • ,

Limit,” at the ____ . .

Tuesday, January 11. tself the
play Is a pretty story full of strong
humor, of the struggles of a rough
youth in his -.inward climb on^Sie Try The Standard

Ml

cessful and is ably assisted l

:
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SYNOPSIS.

IdMard Derrinic. retumlns. from « .win-
la MM woortn to hM mothprH farm

la overtaken
l»r hla w'twnt

at tbo Ta

by hla uncle, aroom-
iinc wifa1 oomlnK to.„_ ------ g i

Aunt Jeruaha'a
ippoaedMPMrtinna about, Emllv Hutton, aupposeit

5| fcwRIeluinfH aweotheart. briny out the
£cf that aho la, to marry a merchant.
Sets,
3* I^U* Klbiwjr. a hermit -of the woods.

rafoHm to fit himaelf for a
ww smMft'ib o»ctt him o

.....
'kSST r&i tSMi ^

Ply
he and Tom
iw. - Der-
dlfferentty
lalta Aunt

who \-ohinteera to help him
eollaarc. The Greek learned In the
cameo Richard triumphantly
ontrance examinations, wins ap-

from the professor and Insures his
tty. hmotiy his fellow*. Four years
** obliterates the memory of Em-W- Verrlny beylns Journalistic work In

^WWafro. He meets Helen Gordon, an ar-
9f*~ Dorrln* Is promoted to art critic on

25UK&ipHwi«?ai^^fl Dro*re“ ln

CHAPTER XI.

He wMgM' her the text dA> 111 the
and found her occupied with a
He had forgotten it was her

^r-for. pqpHs. She would be busy
fpitf four o’clock.

"Tf will ‘ come around and walk home
you— « I may."

weir,**1 she assented.
- TShay stood In the doorway, Just out
df -wight of t^ojmpll. |ie was watqh-
iwc her face anxiously, toe fancied

worn- “ ,f

*Twti are tfredT’ he questioned in a
•sr tone. * t •

. JShc admitted hat she was— "a lit-

T’WhaiJs f would better not come
Hr you to-night.”

"No.-, ‘Come.- It will rest me to
Am some, one to talk to."; *
f TBnt Jf I come, 1 shall speak,” he in-

fifc© did not raise her eyes to his as
Ae had half hoped. She hesitated for
m amnent, and then only said, as she
timi. d towards r the studio, “I will

» wnali for you."

, DfcfcTt the building, a tumult of joy
wmfl doubt in his heart. She had given
hisa permission to speak, but she

to have refused his demand
it was made. He dared not
He hoped in spite of fear.

As the day wore on the fear sub-
stM and the Joy of lore took pos-
memdon of hi#,. That, at least, jihe
would not take away, no matter what
who 'might refuse.'

He found her alone, at work in the
smy afternoon light.

*1 am Improving the last rniAotes.”
•he said, looking up as btf entered and
WpMhfHB^,|'^>, -fflrif eager to put
dhSA meeting ̂on a commonplace fooi-

He did not answer, but seated him-
weU on the long couch opposite her.
He watched her as she sketched in
flhe outline of a atilMife study. She
mas sitting as usual, with the light
Salting full upon her. Yes, he had been
right Her face was pale.
"What is it?" he asked abruptly, atC in a low tone.

*1 dm afraid of It,” she answered

. -Bat there tre other elais*." ̂
Re waa looking at her Intently.
"Grace must be tent to school and

the boys are hardly able to take care
of themselves; and there is mother.
They all depend on me. Don't you
see that it would be selfla. T* She waa
leaning forward and looking at him,
Impersonally, with the old air of com-
radeship. '

"toultl would, help.” , ,

4T know. But you have no right to
marry yet There would be children,
and the children of Bohemia are not
always so happy as their, parents.. It
is not fair that two people should be
happy at the expense of so much.
Probably marriage was meant to be
right; but It , is all wroug at things
ars now.” \^ .

Spoken with quiet conviction, rap-
idly. Whatever she decided must he
right. But one phrase stirred' his
pulses.

"That two people should be happy,"
he repeated. "You think—"
"1 thlhk that most marriages are

mistakes," she replied, taking up her
brush again and sketching rapidly.
"People are madly In love. They mar-
ry. And then apparefUy the love
dies. I should die myself," she said
quickly, ‘i could not bear that'*
He had risen and was standing, one

hand raised and resting on the easel,
looking down at her.

She lifted her face to his, smiling at
him a little wistfully. WI had not
hoped that you would understand. I
thought there would be an explana-
tion — and parting."

“Not that— never!”
‘‘But there are no promises,” she

said quickly. “No,” holding up her
hand as he would have interrupted
her, “I am older than you, you know.
You may outgrow me. You must not
be bound even by a promise. Ii we
are made for each other, we shall find
It out, as time goes on, without them ;

and if we are not, we shall only drift
farther apart and there will be no
pain for what never really existed.
But if we were bound by marriage—
She broke off, looking straight before
her.

“You have loved before.” He was
looking down at her. “You would not
reason so clearly—”

‘T thought once— that I loved.” Her
eyes were on her work.
The question sprang to his lips,
And he Is dead?” ,

“Thank God— yes.”
He stared at her blankly.
‘T should not have found out In

time. We should have been miser-
able. r thought I loved him. I mourn-
ed a long time. But lately— I have
known—” Her head bent lower over
her work.

His face deepened. He started to-
wards her. “Ah. you have learned—”

“I have learned that I dare not trust
myself,” she said. She began to gath-
er up ner materials and put them
away.

Presently she stood beside him. She
had put on the long gray cloak. “I
am going now,” she said.
He looked about for his hat and

"Why?” ’

“Because things will ne/er be the
^piae again.” _ ,

•*I hope not,” he responded quickly.
“1 want them to be. I don’t want

to change,” she replied as
oiekiy. ’

‘Then they shall not I won’t say
ling more.” *

A silence fell on the studio. The
Mhndows in Ihe corners grew darker
d lengthened softly toward the cen-
•wof the roota. The light suited the
wmnu^ Derrlng thought, as he sat walt-

for her to speak. The harmonious
and subdued colors seemed to

r, and crater In thq quiet figure
^ the skylight It was always so.
; would always gather the light and

Mein everything and transmute it to
maaething softened and human.
- She was trying the colors on the
«dge of her block, making ready to
-wash in the sketch. She spoke slow-
MWw without looking up. *But you know
Chat I love you?” ***

Herring started suddenly. • a, I
MHn’t know— youf hadn't told me—”

Their eyes , met, and they broke into

,Tou-.wilk marry met” ,he said
•taotly.

T3o.”.
.' T¥fcy not?”
. ifee • had -become absorbed W the
mdse 40f Jmr. -sketch . and . was - draw.

fwtfte,. ineffective lines. » , .

“^Ootr he repeated. ...... .

selfish”— after a panM. -

.?”-3>lan*fc. V
two people fall in lovq .and

everything else ‘and war.
ram to think that love Jua-

“But If We Were Bound by Marriagt”
— She Broke Off, Looking Straight
Before Her

found It still In his hand. He held it
out with»a whimsical gesture. “I have
been eminently proper,” he said.

With a laifgh of the old comrade-
ship she held out her hand and he
covered it with his own.

“It is a compact?" he said.
“That there are no promises,” she

replied.

tat have guested that they wots mors
than good comrades. lOnly, now and
then, a word, half-breathed, as he aat
watching her move shout the studio,
would speak volumes and bridge over
hours of commonplace. Then again
there would be days when they would
talk of their love as of any accepted
fact of common interest >

Perhaps nowhere but In the art
world could. such a friendship have ex-
isted without danger of misunder-
standing. At the boarding house they
had instinctively remained mere table
acquaintances. But among the artists
they cams and went with Platonic
freedom. No one criticised. No one
watched with malicious eyes. Here,
as wherever artists meet, life was too
busy for petty spying. Or is it, after
all, not Indifference or preoccupation,
but the Inherent purity of an appar-
ently careless life, that makes artists,
low to think evil of each other? In
any case, these two were safe among
them from fear of misunderstanding;
and Derrlng was in the studio when-
ever his work, or leisure, gave him op-
portunity.

"I always knew you must be some-
where," he said one day. He had
finished writing and sat leaning back,
his hands clasped behind his head. It
had been half an hour since he fin-
ished work and no word had broken
the silence till he spoke.
“I never dared believe I should find

you, though," he continued.
She was turning fter head to one

side and leaning back, with half-closed
eyes, to get a view of the last wash.
"Yes, you were a good while finding
It out.” She gave critical touches
here and there with the extended
brush.

He started- suddenly forward to an
upright position. “What do you
mean? Did you know — or care?"
“That Is another strange thing,”

she said, smiling a little to him, “the
<woman always knows first. But she
must wait patiently until the man'e
lumbering Intelligence finds It out."

, "But I never dreamed," he persisted,
coming back to the concrete case.
“You seemed so Indifferent—"
"Of course. It wouldn't have been

modest not to. And, besides, I did
not want you to find out I didn’t
suppose any man could be generous
enough to understand hew a woman
might feel.”

"It Isn’t that we don’t understand.
Any one can see how unfair marriage
is to a woman— that it compels her to
give up everything and offers her
nothing. We see it plainly enough.
But what can we do? .We love you,
and most of us see no way-out of it
but marriage.”

“Now It is you who are hard,” she
returned. "The fault cannot all lie
on one side. Marriage, in itself, is no
harder for a woman to-day, I suppose;
than it has always been. The differ-
ence Is that so many other ways of
happiness are open to her; and when
she finds her marriage a failure, she
does m-t try to make the best of It,
without protest, as the only thing
open to her. She is more restive un-
der her own mistake than when fate
left her no choice. So evpvyt’hing
gets into a nice tangle and they don’t
live happy forever’ afterwards,” she
finished laughjAgfly.

OJQ'toE CONTINUED.)
— — — — —

/'Bread” and “Pigeon” Seed. •

School children \ in the crowded
parts of New York do not speak of
corn and oats and wheat by those
names, but always refer to them as
"seeds.” The other day In one of
the trig schools the teacher was talk-
ing to ^her pupils about gardening.
She ended with a request for each
pupil to bring a few seeds the next
day to be planted in the window
^>oxes. The following morning the
children appeared mostly with either
oats, wheat or corn. While putting
a few grains of each In the earth the
teacher referred to them by their fa-
miliar names. One of the girls In
the class took courage to "set tho
teacher right” and said:- “Some one
must ’a told you wrong, teacher.
That’’— pointing to the wheat— “is
bread seed, an’ that yellow stuff ain’t
corn; it’s pigeon seed. We always
cal! them that In the block where we
live.”

CHAPTER XII. ‘

But If there were no promises, tjtiere
was much happiness in the months
that followed. After the talk In the
studio their life assumed a new phase
—something as far removed from the
unrest of conrtshlp on the one hand,
as from the comraonplaceness of mar-
ried life on the other. •

Derring had accepted her decision
as final. There was to be- no marriage
— not even a promise of marriage at
some distant day. His love for her
must begin and end in Itself. One less
capable of love, or one who had
longed less for love, might have fret-
ted at the anomalous position in which
he found himself— neither aspirant
nor accepted lover. But to Derrlng it
seemed that never since roan was
created had a - love so unique been
iipon the earth. , ^ ,

, He was at the studio, dally, some-

eK3S3:SLftS
up the articles for which ho had been
Mtilering mg^rial-an art lecturs bS-
Stf PS fiL vie# abovqL Oft-
en he read these articles to her as she
A* sit work.. - Her efitidsas^ were
frank sad unsparing. Sometimes for
days together, s stranger, overhearing
them as they talked or jest*, woitfd

MM

hurt* ia • CMMt M M*.

J

Increased Pries of ilk Tsotk. .,
"During the last five peers the vslut

of elk teeth has more than trebled."
aid e western traveler at the IVed-
eric, according to the SL Paul Dis-
patch. “In 1904 you could get any num-
ber of fine apeclmehs In Idaho, Mon-
tana, Washington and bordering states
for $1.50 apiece. Now you will pay
from $7.50 to $10, and they are hard
to get for even that The Apache,
Sioux, Comanche and Chippewa Indi-
ans used to have dosens of them in
their possession and traded them for
trinkets. But ths redskin got wise to
their value, and you can buy them
from a regular dealer cheaper now
than from the Indian. Ths passing
of the elk and the great demand mado
by the members of the Elk lodge for
teeth for emblems hava boosted the
price."

The traveler recited an incident of
an Oklahoman who bought a robe cov-
ered with elk teeth from a Wichita
Indian for $100. He cut off the teeth
and cleaned up $2,200 on the deal.

,<A lessen jn Economy. .

T notice you always fling the driver
your purse when we take a convey-
ance,” said the heroine of the his-
torical novel.

"1 do," admitted the hero of the
same. ... . •

"How do you expect to support n
wife? Give him the exact legal fare
hereafter." — Louisville Courier-Jour-
nal.

A Drama on the Street.
A remarkable coincidence occurred

at San Bernardino, Cal. one day late-
ly, whereby a couple about to be dl
vorced were happily brought together
again. Mrs. Walter Preston was on
her way to the court to secure a di-
vorce against her husband when her
little daughter darted In the path of
an onrushlng motor car. The moth-
er’s screams attracted the attention
of a man wbo dashed In front of the
machine, seized the little girl and
leaped to safety as the automobile
shot by. The rescuer proved to be the
husband and father. Explanations
were soon made, and the two made
their way to the attorney’s office,
where Mrs. Preston tore up the di-
vorce complaint.

The Novlca.
Old Lawyer (to young partner)—

Did you draw up old Moneybag’s will?
Young Partner— Yes. sir; and so

tight that all the relatives in the
world cannot break It
Old Lawyer (with some disgust)—

The next time there is a will to be
drawn up. I’ll do it myself!"— New
York Sun.

Sorry He Spoke.
Mr. Dubbs (with newspaper)— It

tells here, my dear, how a progres-
sive New York womaa makes her
social calls by telephone.
Mrs. ' Dubbs— Progressive. Huh!

She’s probably like me, not a decent
thing to wear.— Boston Transcript

Knowledge Kneugh. >.

At the momeat of their* fall Adam
and Eve, being Innocent, were used to
doing things in an unconscious man*
aer.

That Is to say, they didn’t Fletcher
lie. ? r > « '

With the result that they failed of
gettlng'thi full effect of the apple-
all the protelds and carbohydrates.
However, in thler blind, blundering

way, they attained to enough knowl
odge of good and evil to mmxe them
terrible bores to themselves forever
after, and to all their descendants like-
wise unto the present generation.—
Puck.

IMereeting Information.
Is ap Interview published In the

Kiel* Neueste Nachrlcbten, Grossed-
miral von Hotter says many Interest-
ing things about his visit to New
York, among them the follow tng: “in
the absence of President Taft, who
was aw* on a trip to the Mexican
frontier, the place of • honor waa
taken by the vice-president of the j

United States, Secretary of Stated
Sherman of New York."

Would Surprise Him All Right.
First Girl— I want to give my fiance

a surprise for a birthday present
Can’t you suggest something?
Second Girl— You might tell him

your age.

And Mother Officiates.
Eddie— Do you have morning pray-

ers at your house?
Freddie — We have some kind of a

service when father gets in.

Occasionally we meet people who
spend half their time telling what
they are going to do and the other half
explaining why they didn’t do it

Hla Business.
"Ton see that man . across the

street? Well, you can always get cut
rates from him for his work."
"What Is Itr
“Trimming trees and hedges."— Bal-

timore American.

Taking No Chances.
Griggs— Odd that these doctors can’t

prescribe for themselves. There’s
Cuttem just gone to another physician
to be treated.
Briggs— That’s where he is wise.

Cuttem knows how tew of his pa-
tients recover.

On Time.
“That man spends his life In an en-

deavor to get people to do things on
time."

“That’s fine and philanthropic!
What does he do for a living?”
“Sells book on the Installment

plan.”

Graphic Variations.
•Civilization.’’ remarked the canni-

bal king, ’’promotes some strange
Ideas."

"To whom do you especially refer?"
Inquired the missionary.
“Among you the ultimate con-

sumer is regarded ... with sympathy.
Here he is considered very lucky."

All Kinds.
"It takes all kinds of people to

make a world," said the ready-made
philosopher.
“Certainly," answered the plain per*

son; "look at explorers. Some of them
excel with mathematical instruments
and some with typewriters and picture
machlnea."

Where Pepye Won Fame.
“Who was this fellow Pepys, and

what la his claim to fame?"
“His claim to fame Is well founded,

my friend. He’s the man who hept a
diary for more than a year."

Happiness In marriage would be
more prevalent if a man would handle
his wife as tenderly and carefully as
be does sq old briar pipe.

Mlstakea Will Happen.
Lady (to her sister, a doctor)—

There— I cooked a meal for the first
time to-day and I made. a mekaof it
“Well, dear, never mind; it’s noth-

ing. I lost my first patient" '

If you see a fault In others, think
of two of your own, and do not add a
third one by your hasty judgment.

Don’t Weep At

The Ice House.

“Halcyon Day*.”
Tho expression "halcyon days” has

been handed down to us from the an-
cient Sicilians. They firmly believed
in an old legend that during the seven
days preceding and the seven follow-
ing the winter solstice (December 21)
the halcyon, f or kingfisher, brooded
over her young in a nest afloat on
the surface of the water, and that dur-
ing these 14 days the seas would be
calm and safe for the mariner. Hence
the name “Halcyon Days,” when, ac-
corlng to Milton, "Birds of color sat
brooding on the charmed wave.”

A Home for Spirits.
Andrew Hale, a recluse who r<

cently committed suicide at Lebanon,
Ore., had a house to which he had
about twenty additions. Each of Its
small rooms was for. the abode of the
spirit of a departed friend. The
house was filled with curious things,
gathered together to amuse the spir-
its. A lot of shoe strings, Several
clocks, musical instruments and vari-
ous articles were, there. The collec-
tion must have cost Hale more than
$2,600. .. > , :' t gm

At Flva O'clock To*.
f'Ai d did you really gd to Rome?"

asked A guest.
“f really dbft/t imrtr.- my dear,” re-

plied the hostess. Just returned from
h* flrstJ trip .Kbroad. ' "You see. my
Husband1 always fought the tickets;"—J ft4**)
riv vj w? * f'.x '(j ,sw. j1 vp’wik.'i

The average sktefitnt’s mantle a
charity . la

Some people swell up on "emotion"
brewed from absolute untruth.

It’s an old trick of the leaders of the
Labor Trust to twist facta and make
the "sympathetic ones” "weep at the
Ice house." * (That’s part of the tale
further on.)

Oompers et aJ sneer at, spit upon
and defy our courts, seeking sympathy
by falsely telling the people the courts
were trying to deprive them of free
speech and free press.

Men can speak freely and print opin-
ions freely in this country and no
court will object, but they cannot be
allowed to print matter as part of a
criminal conspiracy to injure and ruin
other citizens.

Gompers and his trust associates
started out to ruin the Bucks Stove
Co., drive Its hundreds of workmen
out of work and destroy the value of
the plant without regard to the fact
that hard earned money of men who
worked, had been Invested there.
The conspirators weijs told by the

courts to stop these vicious “trust”
methods, (efforts to break the firm
that won’t come under trust rule), but
instead of stopping they “dare” the
courts to punish them and demand
new laws to protect them in such de-
structive and tyrannical acts as they
may desire to do. • • • Tho reason
Gompers and his band persisted in try-
ing to ruin the Bucks Stove Works
was because the stove company Insist-
ed on tho right to keep some old em-
p.l< yees at -work when “de union” or-
dered them discharged and some of
"de gang” put on. ,

Now let ua reverse the conditions
and have a look.

Suppose the company had ordered
the union to dismiss certain men from
their union, and, the demand belns re-
fused, should institute a boycott
against that union, publish its name
In an "unfair list," instruct other man-
ufacturers all over tho United States
not to buy the labor of that union,
have committees call at stores and
threaten to boycott if the merchants
sold anything made by that union.
Picket the factories where members
work and slug them on the way home,
blow up their houses and wreck the
works, and even murder a few mem-
bers of the boycotted union to teach
taem they must obey the orders of
“organized Capital?" t
It would certainly be fair for the

company to do these things if lawful
for the Labor Trust to do them.
• In such a case, under our laws the
boycotted union could apply to our
courts and the courts would order
the company to cease boycotting and
trylnj to ruin these union men. Sup-
pose thereupon the company should
snfeer at the court and in open defiance
continue the unlawful acts in a per-
sistent, carefully laid out plan, pur-
posely Intended to ruin the union
and force its meiauers into poverty
What a howl would go up from the
union demanding that the courts pro-
tect them and punish their law-break-
ing oppressors. Then they would
praise the courts and go on earning a
living protected from ruin and happy
In the knowledge that tho people's
courts could defend them.
How could any of us receive protec-

tion from law-breakers unless tho courts
have power to, and do punish such
men?
Ths court Is placed In position whore

It must do one thing or the other—
punish men who pereiet In defying its
peace ordere or go out of service, let
anarchy reign, and the more powerful
destroy the weaker.
Peaceful citizens sustain the courts’

as their defenders, whereas thieves,'
forgers, burglars, crooks of all kinds
and violent members of labor unions
hate them and threaten violence if
their members are punished for break-
ing the law. They want the courts to

dfcmand

upright citizens. -The noisy, violent
ones get Into office and the leaders of
the great Labor Trust know how to
mass this kind of men, in labor con-
ventions and thus carry out the lead-
ers’ schemes, frequently abhorrent to
the rank and file: so it was at the late
Toronto convention.
The paid delegates would applaud

and “resolute" as Gompers wanted, but
now and then some of the real work-
ingmen insist on being heard, some-
times at the risk of their lives.
• Delegate Egan is reported to have
said at the Toronto convention:
“If the officers of the federation

would only adhere to the law we would
think a lot more of them.”
The Grand Council of the Provincial

Workingmen’s Ass’n of Canada has
declared in favor of severing all con-
nections with unions in the U. S., say-
ing.^ "any union having its seat of
Gov't in America, and pretending to be
international in its scope, must fight
industrial battles according to Ameri-
can methods. Said methods have con-
sequences which are abhorrent to the
law-abiding people of Canada involving
hunger, misery, riot, bloodshed and
murder, ail of which might be termed
is a result of the practical war now
in progress in our fair provinces and
directed by foreign emissaries of the
United Miners of America.”
That is an honest Canadian vfew of

our Infamous “Labor Trust."
A few days ago the daily papers

printed the following:
(Oy the Associated Press.))

Washington, D. C.. Nov. 10.— Char-
acterizing the attitude of Samuel Gom-
pers, John Mitchell and Frank Mor-
rison of the American Federation of
Labor in the contempt proceedings in
the courts of the District of Columbia,
in connection with the Bucks’ Stove
and range company, as “a willful, pre-
meditated violation of the law," Simon
Burns, general master workman of the
general assembly, Knights of Labor,
has voiced a severe condemnation of
these three leaders. Mr. Burns ex-
pressed his confidence in courts in gen-
eral and in those of the District of
Columbia in particular.

APPROVED BY DELEGATES.
This rebuke by Burns was in his an-

nual report to the general assembly of
his organization. He received the
hearty approval of the delegates who
heard it read at their annual meeting
In this city,

“There is no trust or combination of
capital in the world,’’ said Mr. Burns,
that violates laws oftener than do the

trust labor organizations, which resort
to more dishonest, unfair and dishon-
orable methods toward their competi-

the8 country0" trU8t or'combinations in

Mr. Burns said the action of “these
so-called leaders” would bo harmful
for years to come whenever attempts
w »IrSl,ma?e obtaln labor legislation.

TJie Labor Digest,” a reputable
work: gman's paper, says, as part of
an aruule entitled “The beginning of
the end of Gomperslsm, many organ-
izations becoming tired’ of the rule-or-
ruin policies which have been en-
forced by the president of the A.
*• or L. ^

"That he has maintained hls leader-
ship for so long a time in the face of
his stubborn clinging to policies Which
the more thoughtful workingmen have
seen for years must be abandoned, has

°n, account partly of the senti-
feeling on the part of the or-

nn?!?1100? 1 uat he ought not t0 be de-
posed, and the unwillingness of the

excite a wave of sympathetic enthusi-
asm for him, which would carry the
delegates off their feet, and result in
his re-election.

“That his long leadership, and this
apparent Impossibility to fill his place
has gone to his head, and made him
imagine that he Is much greater a man
than he really is, is undoubtedly the
case, and accounts for the tactics he
has adopted In dealing with questions
before congress, where he has unneces-
sarily antagonized men to whom or-

ganized labor must look for recogni-
tion of their demands, and where labor
measures are often opposed on account
of this very antagonism, which would
otherwise receive support.
"There is no doubt but what organ-

ized labor In this country would be
much stronger with a leader who was
more in touch with conditions as they
actually exist, and who would bring to
the front the new policies which organ-
ized labor must adopt If it expects to
even maintain its present standing, to
say nothing of making future progress."
We quote portions of another article,

a reprint, from the same labor paper:
‘Organized labor, through Its lead-

ers, must recognize the mistakes of the
past if they expect* to perpetuate their
organizations or to develop the move-
ment which they head. No movement,
no organization, no nation can develop
beyond the intellects which guide
these organizations, and if the leaders
are dominated by a selfish motive the
organization will become tinged with
a spirit of selfishness, which has never
appealed to mankind in any walk of

an,y ^me E^nce history began,
it can be said In extenuation of cer-

tain leaders of organized labor that
the precarious position which they oc-
cupy as leaders has had a tendency to

t0 1086 8,ght of tbe obJect
!lfh. d*t«he organization. The natural
instinct in man for power and position

hinmI|0.8?a ?ea#ure responsible for
Shiv itak.e8, 0f the leaders. not neces-
sarlly in labor unions alone, but in

for ^I!nC^f e?clety' Thia desire
r* aud leadersbip and personal
?ff«a d Zement eanses men who have
fnrt« fnr?h8t *nd Blncere to their ef-

h!!0. 8tart t0 deteriorate into
mere politicians whose every act and
utterance is tinged with the desire
t° cater to the baser passions of the
^r°rklnB majority in the societies or

u-im ihi 008 this 18 undoubtedly
era n7htho a«?PJ,ed tne Present lead-
ers of the Federation of Labor. We
mention the Federation of Labor par-
ticularly in this article, because that
orzan^Hon „ the onIy orM"«tbn
of labor which has yst found Itself in

fj!*®1 °PpoB,tlon to the laws of the
*1“’ Tbere are other organizations of
labor whose leaders have made mis-
takes, but they have always kept thom-
selves and their organizations within

}h« H°iMd8 #°f the Iaw and re«Pected
the rights of every other man in con-

^ Jr * 'h? r'Ehl8 0' thomeelvea and
of the Federation is Just the ravnr..
and unless the leaders conform then/

ance’wlth t?he'r10rganl“tl°“ in accord-
th ihe laws of the land, the

must L ^iBln^egraTed^anfpass ‘into

a r Spt wh”’^the court nf loot *VT’ wno arethe c0urt ot jaat reaort in thU Country
will never allow any system to develop
In this country which doe. not

i»w- * * * Notice the above refer

"unheard union men are peaceable.

men who were mentioned for the place6
to accept a nomination in opposition to

denying11 the'shr^wdnewV^Jli’ad^ Sml" the >'*>•»
cacti v wJ\,0tL’” and hl8 Political Jh® organlzation which
gacity, which has enabled him to keen thirT,^ dono many meritorious
a firm grip on the machinery of the or. - times past and the people area firm grip on the macWneTof the'o?
ganlzatlon, and to have his faithful

couTd lh J ‘tJ6 P0Mm‘ ’here they

^S^^‘W^h',,evw
failed, ratethethC conie^tio^to^

t0 ,pHnfl on th* con-

autrpuTrfXm
a martyr to the oauae ef unlenlem,h!md

with theCOaUOtry ?iCh d0e8 not
fhn ouh4 aPProval Of the majority of

^tizens of the country.

hn i/l i bave forced itself upon
timplead®u ?f tbe Federation by thisf in / Hha8rp?0t’ the leader* must

- -- — ^ uJvitiuiluUS

h*v
a whole, but at the present time labor

disposition to rule all the d*obi*

aw-aasraSH

see if the objeet lesson which they
have been forced to give to these lead-
ers is going tc be recognized and if they
are gomg to conform themselves and
their future work and actions In ao*
cordance thereto."
Let the people remember that com-

ment, "The Federation of Labor in par*
tlcular stands before the bar of publlo
opinion having been convicted of set-
flshness and a disposition to rule all
the people of the country in the inter-
est of the few.”
The great 90 per cent of Americana

do not take kindly to the acts of
tyranny of these trust leaders openly
demanding that all people bow down to
the rules of the Labor Trust and
are treated to the humiliating specta-
cle of our Congress and even the Chief
Executive entertaining these convicted
law-breakers and listening with consid-
eration to their insolent demands that
the very laws be changed to allow
them to safely carry on their plan of
gaining control over the affairs of tho
people.

• The sturdy workers of America havo
come to know the truth about theso
'martyrs sacrificing themselves In tho
noble cause of labor” but It’s only tho
hysterical ones who swell up and cry
over the aforesaid “herobs," reminding
one of the two romantic elderly maids
who, weeping copiously, were discov-
er?dby the old Janitor at Mt. Vernon.

What Is it ails you ladles?"
Taking the handkerchief from ono

swollen red eye, between sobs she said:
“Why we have so long revered tho

memory of George Washington that
we feel It a privilege to come here and
weep at his tomb.’
"Yas’m, yas’m, yo’ shore has a desire

to express yo’ sympathy but yo’ are
overflowin’ at de wrong spot, yo’ la
weepin’ at de Ice house."
Don’t go/) maudlin about . law-break*

ers who ntyst be punished If the very
existence of our people Is to be main*
tamed.

If you have any surplus sympathy it
can bo extended to the honest workers
who continue to earn food when threat-
ened and are frequently hurt and
sometimes killed before the courts can
intervene to protect them.
Now tbe Labor Trust leaders do*

mand of Congress that the courU. bo
stripped, of power to issue injuhctlona
to prevent them from assaulting or pel*
haps murdering men who dare earn
a uvmg when ordered by the Labor
Trust to quit work.

Don’t “weep at the Ice House" and

k1 iPermIt any *** ot law-breakera
to bully our courts, If your voice and
vote can prevent Be sure and writs
your Representatives and Senators in
Congress asking them not to vote for
any measure to prevent the courts
from protecting homes, property and
tol7°£S *ttack by paid agents of
tnis great Labor Tnut.
Let every reader write, and writ.

  wW«

Don’t sit silent and allow the organ-
ized and paid men of this great trust
to force Congress to believe they ren-
resent the great masses of the Ame£
lean people. Say your say and let
your representatives In Congress know
that you do not want to be governed

r LTr 'T/.r^dr ‘trtr3
M«nhhe.rporii.rc.rd

h_T?J8 p°*er Is now being demanded
by the passage of laws in PnmrrAaa
Tell your Senators and Represents!

tiV™t?J,nly that you don,t want them
nnJ i!/0I\any meaaurQ that will afiow
JiJJ. 8®t of ®en either representing
tote In1 hi ifh01, 10 govern dl*

c.ommon People, who prefer
!°be fj®® to go and come, work or
n°is,,and V0te for whom they please
wh^'7h “»»'• tlb.rty will d’iMppetr
wken the leaders of the great Labor
. 8t or any other trust can ride rouxh
shod over people and masa their torcS

Sb&SS oar ^
"There's a Reason."

C* W. POST, Battle Creek, Mich.
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INMATE RULE

Railroad Board Claims Jurisdio-

tion in Demurrage Cases.

H«mt Rult Aot« Filed. •ID
•jajtttwj)

•w«ia
"•M.

MAY CAUSE LONG LITIGATION

•hipp«rt Aak CommiMlon to Ignoro
Uniform Plan of National Aaaoda-
tlon and laauo Vtulaa Boot

Suited far Michigan.

Laming. — Through an opinion,

which was renderad by the state rail-
road commission, there Is a great pos-
sibility that the state will become em-
broiled with the Interstate commerce
commission in a matter which may
have Its final hearing in the supreme
•court of- the< United States.
The railroad commission has tak

en exception to the claim of the inter-
state commerce commission that It
has jurisdiction over demurrage. In
drafting the rules, the railroad com-
mission Ignored the rulings of the In
terstate body and mentioned that de-
murrage rates In this state must be
111 d and approved only by the Michl
gan railroad commission.

In Its opinion the commission holds
that demurrage matters are purely lo-
cal and no part * the rate can be de-
termined, because they arise from
'conditions Incident to cireumstances
under which deliveries are made, and
those circumstances under the control

of the consignor or consignee.
The railroad commission has re-

ceived letters from at least 100 ship-
pers in various parts of the state,
asking that the resolutions relative
to uniform demurrage, be Ignored.
They also ask the railroad commis
sion to promulgate rules best suited
to the Michigan shippers.
*T am inclined to think that the

rules we have adopted have paved
the way for a long series of litigations
in the supreme court of the United
States,” said Chairman C. L. Glasgow.
‘The interstate commerce con mission
is sure to take exception to our ac
tion and will contest the matter incourt.” v

nets passed by boards of supervisors
unitor authority of act 823 panel at
ths last session, granting to counties
home rule. One passed by the Clare
county board prohibits the killing of
deer In that county until 1915. All
three were signed by the governor as
the law requires.

Under the provisions of this act,
the boards, of supervisors cannot en-
act any legislation which will inter-
fere with the general laws. Secretary
Marlindale is of the opinion that it
will be a hard .proposition to dis-
criminate between some of the acts
and it is probable that their validity
will have to be tested in the supreme
court. In case the governor should
veto any of these local acts the
boards are empowered to pass them
by a two-thirds vote, and they will
convey as much force as though en-
acted by the legislature.

Officers Must Attend School.
Under general order No. 27, issued

by the state military department, all
officers of the Michigan National
Guard must enter at once upon the
study of field service regulations, mili-
tary hygiene and military map read-
ing. Books are furnished and the of-
ficers are required to hold schools in
preparatiorn for later Instruction by
regular army officers, the entire
course to be In preparation for the
field maneuvers the coming summer.
Twenty-five problems in minor tactics
are sent out, which the officers are re-
quired to solve, and send their ans-
wers to the army officer on duty
instructor with the state troops.

Auto License Business Brisk.
The secretary of state and treas-

urer’s departments are very busy
these days receiving applications for
automobile licenses, and to date have
sent out about 15,000 tags. It Is ex-
pected that 76,000 owners will receive
tags for' next year.

The state board of auditors met last
night and gave their permission for
the use of the state lots here by the
Lansing team of (he Southern Michi-
gan Base Ball league.
The state treasurer has received a

check for $18,644.33, from Wayne
county, in settlement of the year’s ac-
counts.
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Millions In Power Deal.

W. A. Foote, president of the Com-
monwealth Power Company of Jack-
eon, announced that arrangements
have been completed whereby that
company will acquire the Grand Rap-
ids-Muskegon Power Company, the un-
developed Au Sable river power prop-
erty, owned by the LoudLa, and the
electric properties of Saginaw, Bay
City and Flint The capitalization of
the Commonwealth company will be
increased from $6,200,000 to $8,750,-
600.

The parties to the consolidation with
the Commonwealth company are Clark
A Co. of Philadelphia, with a control-
ling Interest in the Grand Rapids Rail-
way properties, and the Heydenpuhl
Walbrldge people of New York, inter-
ested in the ownership of electric and
gas properties in Michigan.
The Au Sable river power will be

brought to Jackson, making what Is
said to be the longest high tension
transmission line in the trorld, more
than 20 miles long.

Men of the Grip Elect.

‘ At the closing session of the Michi-

gan Knights of the Grip the election
of officers was held and resulted as
follows:

President, Charles H. Phillips, La-
peer; secretary, Frank Ackerman,
Lansing; treasurer, Lou J. Burch, De-
troit. Three members of the board of
directors are: Henry Goppert, Sag-
inaw, reflected; John D. Martin
Grand Rapids; William J. Devereaux,
Port Huron.
Twelve vice-presidents were chosen

as follows: Edw. Soveragine, F.
L. Day, Jackson; George C. Steele,
Battle Creek; F. M. Whitbeck, Benton
Harbor; George F. Owen, Grand
Rapids; John W. Newall, Flint; E. J.
Courtney, Port Huron; Thomas Oil vie,
Saginaw; N. D. Barnard. Manistee;
V. W. White, Traverse City; W. O.
Tapert, Soo.

Voting Machine Statute Valid.

City Attorney O’Keefe of Saginaw
filed his answer to tbe suit brought
here to test the conatltutionallty of
the>.*otlng machine law, denying all
the main allegations of the application
for mandamus to force the use of
printed ballots. The city attorney
holds the Statute of 1909 Is entirely
valid and denies that an unqualified
voter is given the right of franchise
by it, or that there is no means of
Identifying the ballot of a challenged
voter. The answer alleges that the
general voting act of 1877, which is
till in force, is unconstitutional be-
cause it permits the distinguishing of

a challenged ballot and destroys the
secrecy of the franchise. Associated
with O’Keefe in the defense la Attor-
ney William L. Carpenter of Detroit.

Governor Recovere Kodak.

When Gov. Warner waa in Yucatan
several weeks ago he lost a kodak
containing a roll of fllmar and he waa
of the opinion that it was forever
Tost, but he reported the matter to
the owner of a large plantation and
the camera has Just arrived at the
executive office. When he first dis-
covered the loss the ground over
which he and hit party had Just trav*
eled in a wagon was carefully cov
•red, but no trace of the kodak was
found, it was round by an Indian.
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Recalls Old Logging Days.

Reminiscent of the days when both
sides of Muskegon lake were lined
with log booms is the suit commenced
by the Muskegon Log Lifting Com-
pany against James Blanchfleld, own-
er of a small sawmill at North .Mus-
kegon. The Log Lifting Company has
been conductjng a profitable business,
dredging old logs out of the Muskegon
river, and alleges that 20,000 feet of
hemlock bearing its log mark were
picked up by Blanchfleld in Muskegon
lake. The case is appealed from jus-
tice court where the plaintiffs were
awarded six cents damages.

Must Pay Taxes on Wireless.
Secretary George Lord of The state

tax commission announced that wire-
less telegraph companies will be as-
sessed under the amended advalorem
taxation act. Secretary Lord states
there are two companies doing busi-
ness in the state, and while he does
not expect that either of them have
much property to assess, they are in-
cluded under the terms of the act for
assessment by the commission.

Says State Owns Deer.
State Game Warden Pierce stated

that he did not believe the courts will
uphold the act passed by the Clare
county supervisors, prohibiting the
killing of deer in that county until
1915. “The courts have frequently
held that the deer belong to the
state,” said Pierce, “and I do not be-
lieve the county can pass laws in con-
flict with state laws, relative to deer.
We shall pay no attention to it.”

Nurses’ Board Maps Out Work.
At tbe meeting of the state board

of registration of nurses held here, a
constitution and by-laws were adopt-
ed, and it w.aa decided to hold the ex-
amination for registration in Lansing

February 9. Blanks will be sent to
all the training schools to secure the
requirements of the schools, so that
the board will be able to decide
whether or foot these Institutions are

complying with the state law.

State Sells Big Tract.
Elmer Grimmer of the. Grimmer

Land Company of Marinette. Wis.,
purchased a large tract of tax home-
stead lands in Schoolcraft county of
the state land commission, the consid-
eration being $17,500. This is the larg-
est single deal on record at the land
office for several years. The land will
be subdivided and sold as farms.

Raise Railroad Levy.

The levy, against . the Wisconsin-
Miehigan railway fox taxes by the
state of Michigan has been raised to
$78,152.50, the full amount due the
state up to date. The railroad prop
erty will be sold by Deputy Auditor
General Nathan F. Simpson from the
steps of the Menominee courthouse
January n.

Beaten at Their Own Game.

The gambling place at Mount Clem-
ens known as the Pittsburg club, was
beaten out of $600 on their own game.
It teems that a pair of strangers had
surreptitiously "doctored the roulette
wheel so that the cuahions, which are
usually elastic, bounding the ball ao
that no one la able to tell where it
will land, were deadened. These twe
strangers Judiciously placed tbeii
bets. Tbe $600 waa won and carried
away before the dlacovery waa mad#
by tbe proprietor! of the Joint.
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WITH PRESIDENT
RICH AND POOR WISH PRESIDENT

TAFT A HAPPY NEW YEAR
AT ANNUAL RECEPTION.

CUSTOM POPULAR VOGUE

Officials, Diplomats, Aristocracy and

Plain People Mingle In Throngs at
. Annual Event in Washington.
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WESTERN CANADA

The event which from almost the
first days of the republic baa dlstin
gulshed the celebration of the advent
of the new year In Washington, thd
president’s reception at the White
House, took on a new intereat at the
first public reception planned for t
administration of William H. Taft.
Every New Year’s day the White

House doors swing open to all the
world and during the appointed hours
for the reception df citizens, the poor
and humble receive the elaap of the
chief executive on equal footing with
the rich and aristocratic. The public
reception, of course, is always pre-
ceded by an hour or more pf formality
in^ the famed blue room when the
president greets the members of the
cabinet, the diplomats, the senators
and representatives, the high officials
of the government, the officers of the
army and navy and members of the
various veteran organizations, etc.
Borne Idea of tbe magnitude to which

the new year’s reception at tbe White
House has gro*n can be had from the
fact that Theodore Roosevelt, during
the last two or three years of his
term, attained, a high-water mark of
shaking hands with more than 8,000
men and women. The reception is al-
ways scheduled to close at 1:30 p. m.,
but Roosevelt usually stood at his
post until the last citizen in the line
reaching from tbe impressive old col-
onial portico of the White House far
down Pennsylvania avenue, had had
an opportunity to come in. This year’s
reception was planned along tile same
line as those of the Roosevelt admin-
istration.

_

• Cold May Nip Oranges.
The extreme cold wave now pre-

vailing throughout the south, extend-
ing as far as Miami, Fla., while it
falls far below cold weather records
for that section, is nevertheless caus-
ing considerable anxiety among the
orange growers and truck gardeners.
Freezing weather was recorded

throughout tbe south as far as Jupi-
ter. Fla. At Tampa, the thermometer
registered at Its minimum. 28 degrees.
Records of cold weather In the

south show Hat in 1895 the tempera
ture at Tallahassee, Fla., was 5 de-
grees below zero, so that the present
cold snap now here approaches that
of 14 years ago.

Banker Morse Goes to Prison.
Charles W. Morse, the convicted

New York banker sentenced to serve
15 years in the federal prison at At-
lanta. Ga.. arrived at Atlanta Monday
morning from New York. He was
met at the station by deputies and im-
mediately hurried to the prison.
Mofse declined to make any state-
ment to the reporters, gathered at
the train. #

He gave the Information necessary
for the prison record. Later he ex-
changed his dark business suit and
derby hat for the customary striped
prison garb. 0

1 The mail from low* began to talk
land before the train waa well out of
the C. N. R. depot In Winnipeg. The
talk began in rather wide circles. Tbe
rush to the land, the bumper crop, the
system of summer fallowing pursued
In the eeml-erid districts, were ail
discussed, and then, with a sort of
apologetic smile, the Iowa man said:
*Tm a bit interested In this country
myself. Borne of the men down home
got a few sections up here along this
line, and I’m going to have a look at
them. Never been up in Canada be-
fore” — (It Is curioua how these mid-
western Americans pronounce the
name of the Dominion as if it wss
•'Can’dy”)— “but if It looks good we
will be op to stay next falL”
“You eee, It’a like this,” said the

man from Iowa — quite manifestly con-
tinuing an argument that had been go-
ing on in his mind for some time.
Back In our State land has become
dear. Anybody wanting to sell can
E«t $70 or $80 an acre for- It, and
every farm that'a offered la snapped
up. In Saskatchewan we have just as
good land that cost us $11 and $12, so
that a man can take up five or six
times as much there as in Iowa on the
same investment of money.
“It isn’t the money, though, that

brings most of us up from Iowa. I'm
not sure that money would be enough.
The ‘invasion’ is a family affair. We
have no chance of keeping our sons
around us back home. They hare
to leave the farm and go Into the big
cities of the neighboring States to get
work. To keep them on the farm and
in touch with us, we come up here
and make little colonies with the chil-
dren around us, on homesteads or
bought land. This makes It easier for
the farmers back there in Iowa to get
land for the stay-at-homes. The fam
Hies that come to Canada are kept
together and the families that buy
the farms they leave are kept to-
gether, too. There won't be any slack-
ening of the rush, either, for they still
raise big families back in Iowa.”
One could almost see the mental

process of this typical American farm
er In defending a step that meant a
new flag, a new allegiance, a new
land, and new associates. To aban-
don Old Glory of the Declaration of
lndei)endence for a good thing In
cheap land would hardly be playing
the game, but to go out into Sas-
katchewan to “keep the family togeth-
er,” was another and a quite higher
motive.
Why seek too closely to analyze the

reasons for the greatest land trek in
the history of America? It Is enough
to know that the sons of the frontiers^
men of Iowa, and Kansas, and Minne-
sota— the best blood of the mid-west —
are pouring into the Canadian west In
an ever-increasing stream, and are
learning that “God Save the King” and
“My Country ’Tis of Thee,” are sung
to the same tune. — Toronto (Ontario)
Globe.
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Mix in a bottle one-half ounce fluid

wild cherry bark, one mince compound
essence cardiol and three ouncea
syrup white pine compound. Take
twenty drop* every half hour for four
hours. Then take one-half to one tea-
spoonful three or four time* a day
Give children less according to age.
This will tone up and rid the system
of deepweated coughs every time.

His Little MisUks. j

They stood beneath the atm, silent
as the heart-beau of the night, look-
ing into the diamond-studded shirt-
front of the sky.

“Is that Mars 7” he whispered, as he
•lipped his arm round her taper waist,
and gazed uRbn a glittering orb In the
dlsunt blue.
“No, it isn’t.” the exclaimed. Jerking

away; it’s mine; and If you think
you are hugging mother, I can tell
you that you are very much mis-
taken ”
Tbe matter waa amicably adjusted

before anything serious resulted.— fix-
change.
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Just Turned About.
“With my husband,” said tbe wife of

the busy man, “It U always a case of
Ulking shop.”
“And with my wife,” said the spouse

of the bargain hunter, “it is usually a
case of shopping talk.”

5*8

THICK, SWOLLEN
Choke-down, Cte* /bn rn-

^BSOPBINr

Gives Yale 30 Acres.

Mrs. Russell Sage is to make Yale
university one of the largest and most
impoftant gifts which it has received
in its history, The sum of $650,000
Is offered for the purpose of meeting
the entire cost of securing the beauti-
ful 30-acre park at the head of Hill
House avenue, known as the Sachem
Wood estate, or Hill House property,
at New Haven, Ct. ,

Colds Kills 8lx at Pittsburg.

Half a dozen persons dead from ex-
posure, manufacturing plants com-
pelled to suspend, trains from 30 min-
utes to two hours late, the mercury
registering from 1 to 5 degrees below
zero and much suffering, are the re-
sults of the cold wave that struck
Pittsburg Wednesday night.

Mrs. Harriman Gives Great Park.

Mrs. E. H. Harriman has offered to
the state of New York for the pur-
poses of a great public park a tract
of 10.000 acres, part of the famous
Harriman estate at Arden. Unofficial
announcement of the gift has been
nade by friends of Mrs. Harriman.

Taft at Wedding of Niece.

With the president of the United
States as a guest, Miss Louise W.
Taft, his niece, was married to George
H. Snowden, of Seattle, at the resi-
dence of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry W. Taft, in West Forty-eighth
street, New York city.

Negro Elks Barred.

Negroes are restrained from using
the ritual, password, pin and colors of
the Elks, by a decision of the appel-
late division of the supreme court,
flled*st White Plains, N. Y.

The internal revenue collections for
Peoria, 111., district during 1910
amounted to $29,307,539. This Is an
increase of $1,433,956 morn than 1908.
Mystic Shtiners of the United

States. Canada and Mexico, who at-
tend the thirty-sixth annual session
of the imperial council In New Or^
leans. April 11-12, will enjoy a special
round trip rate of one fare plus 25
cents, which was recently granted by
the Southeastern Passenger associa-
tion.

Prominent cotton seed oil men of
New York completed an organization
to be known as the Oil Trade associa-
tion of the New York Produce fix-
change, with a charter membership 0$
100. It* object is to further the cot-
tonseed oil industry to all parts of the

Tuberculosis Death Rates.
Tbe death rate from tuberculosis

among men employed in occupations
exposed to municipal and general or-
ganic or street dust is higher than
among other employed males, accord-
ing to a recent bulletin of the bureau
of labor of the department of com-
merce and labor. The percentage of
deaths from consumption among
males exposed to organic dust is 23,
while the percentage for all males
in the registration area is 14:8. The
percentage of deaths from tuberculo-
sis among workers exposed to metal-
lic dust is very much higher.

Indus-

could

Doubtless.
The Homebody— What's the

try in New York, near, as ye
jedge, Agner?
The Traveled Man— Steppin’ lively,

I reckon— Puck.

A HOUSEHOLD REMEDY

For Piles, Eczema, Burns, Cuts, Etc.
CHENEY'S MEDICATED CREAM, a rMMdr

for tbe treatmeut of all dlaeaaea of tbo akin.
Tills Cream does not contain Cocalns. Mor-
phine, nor any other poisonous narcotic nor
alnc: nor does it hermetically seal the dis-
eased parts like ointments or salves, but soes
to the seat of tbe diseased portion and throws
the poisonous matter off. thus coring the dis-
ease. A sample will relieve, md in order to
preve to yon that Cheney's Medicated Cream
will core Piles. Enema, etc., we will gladly
mall yon a FREE BAMPT.R upon recefpt of
yoor name and address. F. J. Cbtoey ft Co.,
1226 Adams St.. Toledo. O.
Mannfactnrcn of Hall's Catarrh Core. , -

A great deal is heard of the' itt of
remembering, and but little 6f “4he
fine art of forgetting.

Xebe^if^eA throat sore, with chllU? That la La
Orlppo. Perry Davis' Painkiller will break It nn If
taken promptly. AU dealers, Be, S6c and 60c bottles.

When you can't tell the trash, don't
tell anything.

BROMO QUININE.”
mSi

ONLY ONE ^

over to Cure* Cold In One Day. 29c

Wine and women may be alike. In
some respects, but age improves wine.

Wherever 1 find great gratitude
a poor man I take it for granted
would be much generosity if be werej
a rich man. — Pope.

Important to Mother*.
Examine carefully every bottle of

C ASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy
Infants and children, and see that

Bears the

Signature of

In Uae For Over 90 Years.
Tbe Kind You Have Always Bought

Don’t be common. It's the uncom-
mon man who causes the world to Bit
up and take notice.

This Will Interest Mothers.
Mother O

cure
her Orav's Sweet Powder* l.w Children,
reverlahnese, Headache, Bad Stomach,

Teething Disorders, Regulate the Bowels and
Destroy Worms. They break np colds in Bl
hours. Pleasant to take, sad harmless as milk.

At all Druggists, 25c. Samp)*
Address, Allen S. Olmsted,

7 n
mailed FREE.
La Boy, N. Y.

During the first six months of his
married life a man pities old bachel-
lors. After that he envies them.

Quick as Wink.

The best of plans fall out, and the
best of friends get married.

Remember that a sound argument
doesn't mean loud talk.

PILES CURED IN • TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMKNT I r guaranteed to cure any care
of Itching, Blind. Bleedln# nr Protruding PUas la
A to 14 days or money refunded. fiOc.

A man can’t help feeling restless
when even his bills are unsettled.

Mrs. Wlnslow'a Soothing Syrup.
Tor children teething, •oftcMlbefuaa.redocesla-
tlammaUon,&llay s pain , cures wind coUc. 2toa bottle.

apt toFollo#lng cheap advice is
prove expensive.

DR. J. D.

ASTHMA
A«thma and May Ft. Amk ymmr
druggist for tt. far FBEE SafiVUL

NORTHROP A LYffiAR CL ULBUmiKKtg.

ACkaaFace WUIbta!
NO STROPPING » NO V.

Save the voice In al k Act ___ _
r»ihUcqMhwftnd fhctn tavahmUe flw cSa

There to aottheafr dUcttve WSmbX

DEFUME $T«Re»-L‘~£
-other atarcbee only 18

1 »“DKFIANCK” SUPERIOR

If aSicted with l
•ore eyea, uaai

KantKrSSESSS
SSSSUSSL-SSHS
W. N. U, DETROIT, NO. 2M

Look at the Clutch
of any cream separator you think of buying.
Bee how It ! thrown Into Mar. Thru com-
pare It with the "NaUonel* A Ample Utile
•pring near tbe clutch on the abaft— where
yon can set at It— doe* the work on the

National Cream
Separator
* 1 ways grip* with the Matt of

ePm'ing— and 1 1 rtoeenHbreafc Batimt
once In ten yoare. If It did you could replace n ____
It for 6 cat*. ThU yiiinglt
•National" patent. TbehU
mechanism treed by Other* costs as
•B to replace. Iasi A on your dealer
M rating toe Hatlonnl without
you. Illustrated Catalogue oi 1
lore free on request.

to imoiAh bust XAonxB cmwm

The clutch always
the crank— no "

ml^Wizard Oil* to ; “ i m : r ? '.tt; t t

G R E A*”
F O R

< N

When it is Cold — Brighten Up Inside
It's during the cold weather that jroa ceil beat Brighten Up the thing* amai A*
house* and ghre the interior a fresh and improved appearance* Floors out I
painted or icYamished, wainscoting refinished, cupboards, shefring, fusaHuefr
and in fact erery thing in and about the home made cheerier. It is a •
patkm to Brighten Up during the winter months if 700 have the right ftnfrL-

yea dealer for SHERW! N-W/LUAWm PAINTS AM MM/MES
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D. C. McLaren la la Dexter today

M

A

Miss Beaaie Swarthout was in Jack-

son Saturday.

H. L. SUnton spent the lint of the

week In Detroit

Mias Lilia Schmidt is Tisitin^ in
Dexter this week.

Misses Mary and Alice Helm were

in Jackson Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Spauldin* spent
New Years in Grass Late
Lester Canfield, of Ypsilantl, was a

Chelsea visitor Wednesday.

r George Davis, of Bronson, was the
guest of relatives here Sunday.

Miss Merry Shaw, of Ypsilantl, Is
visiting relatives here this week.

Dr. and Mrs. Geo. Palmer and son
wfcre in Jackson Ne* Years Day.

L. T. Freeman spent a couple of
days of this week at Williamston.

Mrs. R. Weber, of Eaton Rapids,
spent Monday with Mrs. B. McLaren.

fl. L Stlmson, of Chicago, was a
Chelsea visitor Saturday and Sunday.

A. K. Marriott, of Detroit, spent
Saturday and Bunday with relatives
here.

Mrs. Fred Chase and daughter, of
Jackson, visited her mother here last

vj week. %/: •

Mesdames Roy Evans and Cone
Lighthall were Ann Arbor visitors
Sunday.

Miss Edith Shaw, of Beldlng, is the

guest of her sister, Mrs. Ralph
Freeman.

Mrs. Chas. Ulrlckson, of Jackson, is

the guest of her daughter, Mrs. W. S.

McLaren.

’ Mrs. Fred Honchen and daughter
Esther, are guests of her mother, Mrs.

Amelia Hieber.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Stephens and
daughter Blanche were in Jackson
New Years Day.
Miss Lou Ottmer, of Jackson, spent

New Years day at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. George Mast

Mrs. J. C. Taylor and son, Harry,
spent a few days of last week with
friends in Stockbridge.

Otto Weber and family, of Jack-
sod, spent several days of the past
week with relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Gallup, of
Adrian, spent several days of last
week with Chelsea friends.

Mrs. M. B. Moon and Miss Erma
Sparks, of Deti jit, are the guests of

' Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Hoover.

John Schaufele, sr., of Lima, spent
New Years with his daughter, Mrs.
Jacob Schultz, of Ann Arbor.

Mrs. James Potts, of Decatur, was
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. G. A.

BeGole, the first of the week.

Miss Alma Lehman, of Ann Arbor,
visited at the home of C. Lehman
several days of the past week.

Misses Ella Ruth a id Beatrice
Hunter were Ann Arbor visitors

— -several days of the past week.
Miss Nellie B. McLaren, of Beaver

Falls, Penn., is visiting at the home
of her brother, D. C. McLaren.

Miss Marie Wackenhnt returned
Saturday after spending a week with
Mr. and Mrs. John Pflster of Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Foster, of
Owosso, were guests of their sister,
Miss Tressa Winters, the first of the
week.

Victor Moeckel, lone, W. H. and
J. J. Lehman visited Saturday and
Sunday at the home of Ashley
Holden.

John Schultz and wife, of Dexter
township, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Schultz, of Ann Arbor,
Sunday.

Miss Alice . Taylor returned to her
home in Flint Sunday after spending
the holidays with Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Mast, sr.

- Misses Julia Endriss and Cora Hund,
of Detroit, spent several days of the

past week with Mr. and Mrs. C.
Freeman.

Mr. and Mrs. George Ottmer and
daughter, Irene, of Jackson, spent
New Years day with Mr. and Mrs.
George Mast

Mrs. George Mast, jr., and children
returned home to Flint Sunday after
•pending the holidays at the home of
Ur. and Mrs. Geo. Mast, sr.

Philip Sohwelnfnrth and wife, Ash
ley Holde i and wife attended the
Musbach reunion Tuesday at the
ihome of Henry Lehman near Fran-
cisco.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fletcher and
Mrs. J. G. Wackenhut v ent to Ann
Arbor New Years to see Miss Minnie

who left for California

GRASS LAKE— Citizens were
shocked to learn of the unexpected
death of Jerome Watkins Monday
evening at his home. He was pros-
trated by an attack of the grip, com
plicated with pneumonia, which, to-
gether with heart trouble, ended his
life. He was 71 years of age.

JACKSON— JohnTyrrell, 48, a Mich-
igan Central railroad switchman, was
run over in the yards Friday and In
stantly killed. Tyrrell’s * head was
cut oft, and his body so badly twisted
about the trucks of the tender that it

was necessary to jack it up to
extricate him. He was a former
member of the city police force. A
widow, two sons and two daughters

survive.
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north lake news.

day that all the men indicted by the
grand jury, with the exception of ex-
Warden Armstrong, will be tried at
this term of the circuit court Acting
Warden Wenger will probably be the
first man called, but because of the
several criminal cases to be tried br

fore these trials are taken up, It w.d
be about February 1 before the start
on the prison cases is made.

ANN ARBOR-Stricken Saturday
morning with a renewal of the heart
trouble from which she had suffered
for two years, Mrs. Oswald Bletz, 44,
raised herself in bed and reached for
a bottle of medicine on a table nearby.

Her husband, aroused by a noise,
awoke and found her dead on the
floor, the bottle in her hand. Mrs.
Bletz leaves besides the husband, two
grown children, a daughter and
son.

and Kverett Tucker have re-

ANN ARBOR— Apparently some-
what concerned over the progress of

plans to revivify the electric trolley

whfeh, after having been commenced
between Ann Arbor and Toledo was
given up, the Ann Arbor railway com
pany announces that it will put on
gasoline motor cars to take care of
local traffic all along the line, from
Toledo to Frankfort. These will be
single cars, such as are coming into
use on several railroads, and will make
al) the station rtops. The steam
trains will not stop at any station be
tween Toledo and Ann Arbor, accord
Ing to the stated plan.

JACKSON-W. A. Foote, of the
Commonwealth Power Co., says that
the constituent companies of the new

power merger will be grouped as fol-
lows: The Grand Rapids-Muskegon
Power Co., Saginaw, Bay City and
Flint power companies and the Au-
Sable river water power to be one
group; the Michigan Lighting Co
the gas properties of Saginaw, Bay
City and Flint, doing only a gas busi-

ness, another group; the street rail-
way systems of Saginaw and Bay
City and the interurban line con-
necting the two cities will be con-
solidated into one company, which
will remain independent; the Grand
Rapids Railway company will remain
as a present independent, with cap-
italization unchanged.

ANN ARBOR— James Ottley, fa
miliarly known to the students of the
university as ‘‘Uncle Jimmie,” for
the last 18 years keeper of the cloak
room of the general library, died
Monday evening, having reached the
age of 9(> years. He had been ill
only four days, and it is said that it
was the only time in his long life
that he had required the services jf
a doctor. Ottley had been employed
in various capacities about the uni
ver-!ty for half a century. When he
first became connected with the in-
stitution the campus was a wheat
field, and there were only the main
building and old library and medical
structures. He had the distinction of
having served the university more
years continuously than any other
man. He was the oldest man in the
city as well as on the c&mpus. For
many years the students have “chip-
ped in” and furnished “Uncle Jim-
mie” with his Thanksgiving turkey.
One son and a widow survive.

JACKSON-A* the result of a raid
made Friday by Sheriff Bean and
several deputies, armed with search
and seizure warrants, 200 kegs and 100

cases of fluid declared to beer, from
the Eberle brewery, and a large

amount of the same fluid* from
three of the four “soft-drink”
places visited, are in possession of the

officers. Carl Eberle, proprietor of
the brewery, against whom three
liquor cases are to come up in the
circuit court, Monday, will probably
face several new charges, among
which will be the unlawful manufac-
ture of beer in a local option county,

and resisting an officer. When the
sheriffs force arrived at the brewery
the door was locked, they say, and
Eberle warned them not to epter.
When Sheriff Bean asserted that -bp
was goiug in, Eberle is said to hav*
declared that he;wojiJd **see that he
didn’t” an started toward the offl

Fred Glenn has started his Ice har-

vest.

Stevenson Bros., are filling their ice

house.

Ernest Cooke has commenced cut-
ting ice.

Prof Clande Burkhart returned to

Bessemer last Saturday.

George Webb made a business trip
to south Webster on Monday.

Elmer C. Glenn, of Detroit, was the

guest of F. A. Glenn and family New
Year’s day.

Elbridge Gordon spent Saturday
and Sunday at Azalia with his par-
ents, Rev. and Mrs. Geo. Gordon.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schultz, of Ann
Arbor, spent New Year’s day ft the
home of Samuel Schultz and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schultz and
daughter, Dorris, of Chelsea, were
guests at the home of P. E. Noah and

family New Year’s day.

The installation of the officers of
North Lake Grange was held Wednes-
day, January 5th, Past Master R. S.
Whalian acted as installing officer.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Burkhart and
daughter Ethel, and Mr. and Mra.
Winans, of Chelsea spent New Year’s
day at the home of E. W. Daniels and
family.

Mrs. Thomas Lown died at her home
in Brighton on Sunday, morning.
One son and a daughter are left to
mourn the loss of a fond mother. Mrs.
Lown was the widow of Thomas Lown,
who spent his boyhood days at North

Lake.

SYLVAN BAFPEtfriW

Albert Priming is visiting relative*

in Ohio. .

CHURCH CIRCUS

Mrs. R. B. Waltroua wii an Aim
Arbor visitor Friday,

Albert Buss spent Christmaa with

his father at Sharon.

Mra. John Knoll, who has be*n 111
for the part two weekt, If improvittfl

Chris. Priming and wife entertain-
ed friends from Ohio at Chriatmad
time.

. Mra. James Younf, of Chelsea,
pent Sunday with her daughter, Mra.

Edith Leuck.

Miss Florence Baldwin, of Graad
Lake, spent Chrlstrahs with hei*
parents here.

Mrs. W. W. Fisk received word Sat-
u* day of the death of her brother,

kr. Overacker.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Boyd attended
the funeral of Mrs. Sarah Emmons at
Jackson, Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Frink and
children, of Detroit, spent last week
with Mrs. John Knoll.

Henry Bertke abd family attended
the funeral of Mrs. Bertke'a father
Henry Hines of Grass Lake laat week
Monday; and this week Monday the
funeral of her aunt, Mra. Edwin
ines occurred.

BAPTIST.
Prof. S. B. Laird, of Ypsilantl, will

preach aext Sunday morning at tkt

usual hour.

8T. PAUL’t,
R«t A. A. Schom. Pastor.

Services at the[ usual hour next
Sunday morning.
The Young People’s Society will

meet at 7:30 p. m.
The Ladlea’ Aid Society will meet

at the school house Friday afternoon

of this week.
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MBTHOUIST BPIBOOPAL.
lav. Dunnlmr Idle. Paator.

Dri Wm. Dawe, of Ann Arbor, will
preach at the morning service. In
the evening the pastor’s theme will
be: “How Old Art Thou.”
Class meeting at 0 a. m., led by J.

O' Mara.
Junior League at 3 p. ro., Mrs. Hen-

dry, superintendent. — -
Prayer service on Thursday even-

ing at 7:15 o’clock.

Capital .took paid in ............... . ................. . .................... .......... • • • — • jg‘J

Total ................................... ......................... ................. .....
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Gao. A. BbOomc, Cashier.

STOCKBRIDGE.

SHARON NEWS.

Rev. Scheurer is holding meetings
at Rowe’s Corners.

D. Alvord visited his nephew in
Clinton last Wednesday.

Cordon Cliff, of Jackson, was a Sun-
day visitor at J. R. Lemm’s.

Wm. Alber and wife and Mrs. H.
B. Ordway are on the sick list

Lewis Lemm, of Detroit, spent
New Years with his parents here.

Miss Ursula Rohrer, of Grass Lake,
was a guest at C. C. Dorr’s over Sub-

day.

Mrs. Lottie Dorr and daughter, of
Mason, visited at Wm. Dorr’s a part
of last week.

Miss Pearl Scheurer, of Man
Chester, spent Sunday with Jennie
Dressslhouse.

Otis Cooper and wife, of Grass
Lake, were entertained at the latters

parents New Years.

Misses Bertha and Laura Pohly
and brother Frank, of Avoca, who
visited their sister, Mrs. J. Hesel-
schwerdt over the holidays, have re-
turned home.

William Kulenkamp was united in
marriage to Ruth Rawson of Bridge-
water last week Wednesday. The
happy couple went to Chicago. They
wtii reside on the Kulenkamp farm
here.

The Unadllla band furnished the
music at the rink here^riday evening.

John Webb and Vife, of Uoadllla.
were guests of W. H. Glenn and
familv last Friday.

The Rev. Johnson here receive*
•1,000 per year salary, which tb*
members say is easy to raise, as he
gives them the worth of their money.

The entertainment here . Friday
evening called the “Destrect Skule,”

given by home talent, was well at-
tended and laugh producing from the
start until the curtain dropped.

E. C. Glenn, of Detroit, and Fred
Glenn and daughter, from the Glenn-
brook farm came to Stockbridge for
a sleigh ride and enjoyed the fun at
the skating rink after the play at the

xall.

R W. Webb, of Elmsdale, N. D.,
who is spending the Vinter in Cali-
fornia, has bought 80 acres of land in

the orange belt and will plant part of

t to trees in the spring. Cost price,
•150 per acre.

CONQRBOATIONAL.
B«v. II. L. Urent . Paator.

Combined service for worship apd
Bible study Sunday morning at 10 a.
m. Sermon subject, “Why Four
Gospels?” The Communion service
will be observed and new members
received. '

Young People’s meeting at'8:16 p.

Evening worship at ^7 p. m. The
lives of some of the prominent men
who died in the year 1800 will be dis-
cussed. The roll for this year is es-
pecially noteworthy.

MAY PROVE FATAL

FREEDOM NEWS.

Ed. Kuhl and family spent Sunday
at Manchester.

George Hinderer and family spent
Saturday and Sunday with Mrs.
Hinderer’s mother at Ann Arbor.

LYNDON CENTER.

, alter spending the holidays
with their grandparents, Mr. and

Tucker.M**- Samuel

to their ho»e in Biver. The .berlS picked up » l,* lr#»
and burst in the door of the
house, and the officers began

search.

Miss Swigart, of Denver, Col., is
visiting at the home of Eugene Mc-
Intee.

A number of young people spent
Sunday evening with John Clark and
family.

George Stanfield lost a valuable
horse last week, caused by indigestion

and colic.

H. Stofer and wife and Jas. Hewlett
and wife visited at the home of Chas
Clark on New Years evening.

Miss ’Madt line Dunn, of Chelsea,
spent Sunday and Monday with the
Misses Irene and Gertrude Clark.

Dr. Geo. Gorman and family,
Chelsea, spent New Years with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Gorman.

Misses Irene and Gertrude Clark
returned to school at St. Mary’s
Academy, Monroe, on Wednesday
last Their brothers James and
Cecil accompanied them to Detroit

A party of young people surprised
the Misses Anna and Cecelia McKune
at their home on New Years evening
Progressive pedro was the order of
amusement A light lunch was served
after the game.

Everybody was glad to see Miss
Louise Each able to attend the Christ-
mas exercises and be at church New
Years after being confined to her
home for so many weeks.

Fred Lutz and wife, Fred Trinkle
and Mrs. Christ Trinkle attended the

funeral of Mr. and Mr*. Fred Bretn-
ing’* baby Sunday. Thi* waa the
second funeral held at the new
Bethels church.

John Meyers had just come home
from Manchester Monday, and was
going to put the buggy in the barn,
when the wind blew the barn door
shut in such a way, that it struck his

hand and broke it at the wrist.

When Will Chslsea People Learn the
Importance of It7

Backache is only a simple thing at
first; ̂

But when you know ’tja from the
kidneys; . '
That serious kidney troubles follow
That diabetes, Bright’s disease may

be the fatal end,

You will gladly profit by the folio
ing experience.

’Tis the statement of a Chelsea
citizen.

Mrs. Charles Grant, So. Main St.

Chelsea, Mich., says: ‘‘From personal

experience I know that Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills are a good remedy for kid
ney trouble. I suffered intensely
from dull, nagging backaches and the
kidney secretions caused me much
annoy ohee by their irregularity iu
passage. I had pains through my
kidneys and felt poorly in every way
when I happened to read about
Doan's Kidney Pills. Procuring
supply of this remedy I commenced
its use and it proved very effective in

relieving my aches and pains and cor-

recting the kidney difficulty, I have
felt better in every way since taking
Doan’s Kidney Pills.”

For sale by all dealers. - Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo
New York, sole agents for the Unite*
States.
Remember the name— DoaaV— and

take no other.

A Frightful Wreck

Of train, automobile or buggy may
cause cuts, bruises, abrasions, sprains
or wounds that demand Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve earth’s greatest healer.
Quick relief and prompt cure results.
For burns, boils, sores of all kinds,
eczema, chapped hands and lips, sore
eyes or corns, its supreme. Surest
pile cure. 35c at Henry H. Fenn Co.
and L. T. Freeman Co.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Herbert Collins has gone to Lan-
sing to attend the Agricultural col-
lege.

“Will you cut ice for me?” is what
every man that is out of a job is now
asked.

Miss Ida Schiller, of Chelsea, is the

guest of Miss Laura Moeckel.

Misses Louis and Marion Thomas
of Jackson, spent last week at the
home of John Hubbard.

Mrs. Harry , Hubbard and children,
of Detroit, are spending some time
trith Mr* D. N. Collins.

Married at the home of the bribe’s
parents in Waterloo township on
Wednesday, December 29, Miss
Pauline Snidtch to Emanuel Archen*
bronn. Mr. Archenbroon teaches
the Waterloo school.
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CASH PAID
FOR

CREAM
We have established a CJiEAM STATION at

CHELSEA, and J. S. Cummings* our representa-
tive, will be on hand Wednesday of each wefck tb
receive and pay cash for cream.

You can bring your cream and see it weighed,

sampled and tested, and receive your cash on the
spot. What can be any fairer or more satisfactory?

AMERICAN FARM PRODUCTS CO.
OWOSSO* MICHIGAN.

CHICKEN FEED.
Ai this is the season of the year when Eggs are worth look-

ing after and your Hens must be feed to produce the best results

Don't overlook the fact that we are hea4quarters of all

EGG PRODUCING MATERIALS
Oyster Shells, Mica Grit, Ground Bone, Beef Scrap, Beef Meal

Scratch Feed and Charcoal.

Gold Medal Flour at 86c per sack.

HUMMEL BROTHERS FEED STORE
geewaewtweiffleweaBeffieffiiiRM

Sylvan Theatre
wirt. a. molarbn. Mgr.

Saturday Evening, Jan. 8, 1 9 1 0

DETROIT
Business University

wsanerer ao Btrong and influential aa it

A OR EAT PLAT OF LAUGHTER AND TEARS

Writ* 16 Qr»nd Rlv.r Mat. T^aSSi
Secretary.

The Burglar
BY AUGUSTUS THOMAS

Railway Mail Clerks Wanted

Napoleon's Grit J J
Was of the uncdbbuerable, never-

say-dle kind, the kina that you need
most when you have a bad cold,
cough or lung disease. Suppose
troches, cough syrup*, codjlver.oll or
doctors have all failed, don’t lose

t Dr. Kintfiheart or hope. Take Dr

mxzzjm
trouble. It has

I I bronchial .affect!

Th* Government P»ys Railway Mail
Clerk* 1800 to 11,200, Md other
employ eee up to 92,600 annually.

Uncle Sam will hold spring ex-
, ruinations , throughout the country
f Railway Mail Clerks, Custom
ouse Clerks, Stenographers, Book-

eepers, Departmental Clerks and
other Government Position*. Thou*-
dndu of appointments will be made.
|.ny man pr woman over 18, in city
or Country can get Instruction and

e information by writing at once
the Bureau of Instruction, 1143
illn pulitfing , Rochester, N. yr

Princess Theatre
Wisterlind & Geddas, Props.

Mr. James O'Neill
JANUARY 8-7-8

SIG. PANTELLA,
High Class Comedian.

In his original character, and the marvelous child actress but
seven years of age, together with a sjMeadid supporting company.

THURSDAY
The Indian Tramp.
Featuring Rudyard Kipling’s

story of the tr&iAp.

POPULAR PRICES
Seat. Selling at H. H. Fenn Co. ’a atore.

N. B.-Thi. ia a guaranteed ahow and aomea 'highly recommended

W. L. McLaren, Mgr.

FRIDAY

BLACK FACE.
Featuring the laughing sonr

"She tickled me under the chin *

jrmmutr mttwmtnt

Greenhouses detmit united lines

SATURDAY’ Matinee and Night

A Trip in Society.

2,000 feet best pictures each day

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS

funeral demons

1 Art«. Yp.ll.nti
sad Detroit.

,>;« uwrnu> gam.

4:24 PM ?i24 wn
Wsp* bdm*d. a;4S ̂  S;4S ̂

______ - fcOAKUJta

Admission, 10c and 5c. ELVIRA CLARK.
Phont 108-3-1 l-g FUMWQ1
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